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OFFICE OVER

'’S HARDWARE STOE
STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT.

1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

ijlLMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS' & SURGEONS.

OFFICE OVER KEMPF'S BANK.
OFFICE HOURS:

r.PalmerV, 10 to 12, n. in., AXd (J p. in.

r. Wrltfht, 7:^0 lo 10,a.>i. 1 toil, r.x.

L L. WH.l.IAMS.
DENTIST,

Klimie of the t’liiver.-iiiy of Miclii*.
iltentnl Colle^o. Olllre witli rainier
Wright, over KeiupPs IJank.

lelsea, • Mich.

G. W. TURNBULL
ring been admitted to piwtice ns
fion Attorney in the Interior De-
tnieut, is now prepar.d to obtain
lioils for all ex-soldiers, widows,
entiilttl thereto. None Imt legal

i charged.

DON'T

FAIL TO VISIT
- TUB - .

ustarant and Bakery
: — of — ;

m. CflSPflRY.
TRAINS LEAVE:

lAfr,— 7.*07, 10::11 a. m. 4 .*02 r. m.

f mi,— 11:13 a. m. U:10, .7:48 i». m.

Remcniber the Temple o! Fame.

Orriii Hoover Fpent the past week
with parents in thin place.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E. Wood
were Detroit visitor* Tuesday.

Tip Wallace and family now occupy

the Duv daon reside, cu on Railr«>nd St.

Mr. and Mm. I). Nbwly were the

Fred.

Thfmkfigivliig with his parent* at this

Morton, c»f Detroit upent

gnesiH of the writer and wife last Sun- days the |mtt week.

Wanted! Good apples at this office.

Miss Easton spent the week with
(Us Jennie Hudler,

For winter styles in m ill inery, call on
ta. Staffan. Prices right! slock
iplcte.

W. E. Stockingwill attend the state
Utfe meeting at Lansing, Dec. 0th,

i delegate.

Messrs. J. Fowler and Elmer Nunes
Henrietta, spent Sunday with ne-
iintauces in this plate.

Mrs. C. H. Wines has been out of
fn a few weeks, on account of the
ness and death of a sister.

The lady who lost a pair of kid
ioves can have the same by calling at
iw office and paying for this notice.

hr. F. A. Kotts and Miss Minnie
trkins, hotli of Manchester, were
uried in that village Wednesday

r. Paige tells ns that he counted

hundred and twenty-nine teams on

>t reels at one time a week ago last
day.

•hi eleven-pound boy was horn to
r- and Mrs. J. IT. Osborne, Wednes-

1V hast. IPs wow grand -pa Noyes,
Ithabig ‘‘G.”

Married in Ann Arbor, at the M. E.
uinge, by Rev. R. H. Rust, Mr.

J£ene West and Miss Bertha Oong-

•L both of Sylvan.

H&dl, the four years old son of Mr.

Mn. Geo. Lambert, of Waterloo,

his leg above-thc knee, recently,

lllo jumping from an embankment.

N°n. and Mrs. Walter W. Williams
the guests of Mrs. Whitaker, Mrs.

Riiams* mother, a few days of this

Mr. Williams returned to Wash-
»lon last evening.

dackson belle spells her first name
Now wo may look for Jczzay,

hi, Itpxy, Mizz Rezzie Rlizz, mid so

ku’t it juzt too zweet for auy-

Newz. Yez.

L- Gage, secretary, wishes the

wo to announce that there will

la Meeting of Chelseji Union, P. ofl.

2Jjown Hall, gtiturdhty, Nov. 29,
^li every patron Ib n^kcd to bem. ' •

day.

Mfes Millie Hepfer went to Ann Ar-

bor yesierday wlifreshe will spend the

winter.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer and Family spent
Thanksgiving with Mr.SawyeFs moth-
er in Lyndon.

Mf. and Mr*, (ieo. H. Kempf spent

Sunday with relatives in Albion, Mrs.

Kempf returning Wednesday.

Thanksgiving services were held at

the Rnpiiht church yesterday. Rev. J.

II. McIntosh delivering a good i»ermou.

Miss Minnie Robertson of Battle
(’reek, is spending a week with her
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Durand.

Dr. Thomas Holmes lias been con-
duciing revival meetings at North Le-

ofli the past two weeks with grand re-
sults.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bacon is seriously ill with Tung troub-

les. Faint hopes are entertained for his

recovery.

If you wish to see the event of the
season, attend the Temple of Fame
at the Town Hall next Thursday and
Friday evening.

About twenty-five Cbelseaites at-
I elided the “Temple of Fame” ai Dex-

ter last Friday evening. They say the

enieiTniuinont is a grand one.

E. E. Shaver is again ready to lake
your photograph at very low prices —
only per dozen, cabinet size. Ilis

life size portraits at $3.00 are grand.

Eight burglaries were committed in

Dexter last week, nearly every store

being entered, but little of value being

secured. A night watch will probabjy
now be appointed.

Over one hundred of Chelsea’s best

citizens attended the reception tendered

Her. and Mrs. D. II. Conrad at the el-

egant home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Blaich last Friday night.

Mr. Olius. F. Dana, of LeRoy, and

Miss Lillie M. Geisinger were married

at the home of the bride's uncle, Mr.

Orman Clark, of Lyndon, Wednesday
last, Thomas Holmes D. D., officiating.

The repifbliean statement ml cominli-

(ee ha» decided lo hold the convention

for the nomination of a justice of the

supreme court and two regents of the

Cnivei-ftily, at Jackson, on Feb. 24, ’91.

The toial receipts of the fair given

by the German church last week, were

$299.63, netting that society about

$275. During the past year it has paid

an indebtedness of $700, being now free

from debt.

For several years the prohibition

party has held the balance of power in

this district, but so far has not made

l- re<

irek

place.

Miss Ida I/ithrop. of Ann Arbor,
spent several days of this week with
friends in town.

Mr*- W. K. Jones, nee Hadley, of
Monroe, was in \\i\* vicinity a few

mmm

An eleven years old son of Mi*, and

Mrs. Higgins of Detroit, died a few

days ago of diphtheria. Deceased was

a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Hooker, of

this place.

. The Stockbridgc school house Hag
was raised two weeks ago to commem-
orate the commencement of Sherman’s

famous march to the sea. A five min-

ute speech, explanatory, was made by

Emerson Gildarl. of the High School.

At the election held by die M/ E.

H. S. HOLMES & CO.
- — '   Mi ,*ft j.— — — - ---- .i—' -j

BOOT 0 SHOE DEPARTMENT !

We wish to call your

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Leuni TooVrvery.completelineof Boots> Shoes and Rub-

upipi (he question of the adini*sioii of

women delegates to the general confer-
ence of tlii\t deuoini nation, seventy-

one vote* verecast, all of which were

in the affirmative.

Next Thursday and Friday evening

you can see ihc most fociimting and in-

structive event ot the season. The

Temple of Fame will then be produc-

ed, about lifty persons taking part in

the same. The costume* will be both

unique and elegant, quite a number of

tbeui having been secured at a great

expense in Detroit. Secure a small bill

giving the personages represented.

itecently, the Detroit Evening News
kicked on having the next legislature

appropriate $5u,000' toward defraying

t lie expenses of the National encamp-

ment of G. A. II. to be held in Detroit

next August. The-Hausfreund of Aim
Arbor, took the same course, as it nat-

urally takes the side of any thing which

is low, mean and degrading. Decency

is soiiieihing seldom seen in its col-

umns. We doubt if the editor of that
journal is assessed $2000, and vet, if

the Iqgishuure should appropriate $50-

000 (and wc hope it will) his portion

would be t/nrtun rents — two and oue-

lialf glasses of beer! Dear little fellow.

He says every organization holding its

uieetiug in Hie suite would he euiiiled
to a like nsige. By no means; the vet-

erans who will meet there helped to

save Michigan and the Union, and are

ready to stand up to defend their state

and country again, while’ he would

stand up — to the saloon bar— and swill

down the beer. It is gist such ill-bred,

evil-mouthed fellows — fellows who are

too cowardly to remain in their native

laud— i hat sow ami foster the seed of

anarchbui, and their education is the

one thing that helps them. For shame

that there i* even one editor in Wash-

tenaw county who thinks more of a
few glasses of beer Uiau he does of fit-

ingly entertaining the Grand Army
of the Republic.

l.fs.Hoii Three.

While a pair of Joying parents in

Adrian think their son is aJ tending the

bers, Wool Boots, Lumberman’s Socks, etc.
.Buying, as we do, direct from the best manufactu-

ries, enables us to offer the best grades at the lowest
price. Please give thisdepartment a call when In need
of anything. \

CLOTHING and FURNISHING DEPARTMENT!
In this department, we are offering

SUITS. OVERCOATS. SHIRTS, GLOVES. MITTENS,

OVERALLS. PANTS, CUFFS. NECKWEAR. ETC.

in great variety and at

LOW PRICES.
If you wish a suit made to order, ora cloak made over
oV anything in the tailoring line, our department under
the management.of Mr. Raftrey offers special Induce-ments. Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
^ MARKET REPORT. #

Corrected Weekly by Cooper & Wood

of it. If that party had emlor.e.1 A,,,'i:ln coll**e’ 6ail1 .. ........ .........* **— ;• • _ - . _  1   ________ _ _____
use

Mr. Allen this fall, he would, without

a doubt have been elected.

Aaron Burkhart, Chelsea’s great
bean buyer, has bought several thous-

and bushels and is out buying all the

good one* in the county at prices rang-

ing from $1.40 to $1.70.— Leader. Yes,

te has bought about 15,000 bushels so

far and hopes to buy a* many more.

Mr. Brown, senator-elect from the
twenty-third district, is the only man
ever elected to the legislature whose

name appeared upon the prohibition

tickct. — Evening News. There’s an-
other; Mr. Miller, a prohibitionist, of

Eaton Rapids, has been elected as rep-

resentative.

While driving from Main to Sum-
mil streets a few days ago, a telegraph

wire, which had been stretched to al-

liguring as a saloon roustabout. Those

parents may not think so much of the

saloon in the future as they have in the

past.

I.ention Four.

Fetor Nelson and Neks Anderson at-

fempied to drive across a railroad track

at Ludiugton ahead of a locomotive,

Thursday. Both were drunk. Nelson is

more likely to live than Anderson, and

neither has any too good chances the

doctors say. There was not enough left

of the buggy to mention.

Lchmoii Fiv«*.

Last night, Daniel Griffin committed

suicide by taking poison in a gins* of

beer. He was addicted to drink and
wa discharged yesterday on account of

JjjAller Patent, per hundred, ........
Hom eeeperV Delight, per hundred,
Superior, per hundred, ............
Corn Meal, bolted, per hundred,...
Corn Meal, coarse, per hundred,...
Feed, corn and oats, per ton ......
Bran, per ton,.. ........ ..........

No short weights.

$3.00

2.75

1.50

1.50

1.10

22.00

16.00

Markets by Telegraph

Detroit, Nov. 28, 1890.

BUTTER.— Market quiet at I6&20c
for best dairy. 8c for fair grades.

EGGS — Market easy at 23c per doz
for fresh receipts.
POT AWES — Market quiet at 75c

per bit for store lots.

WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 7 cars at
. 94, 2 carat . 94; Dec. l,000at . 95.
No. 1 white 1 car at 92.
CORN.— No. 2 spot, 53c.
OATS.' — No. 2, white, spot-4 9c.

Home Markets.

WS?

BARLEY— $1 25@ 1 35K> 100
F.GGS — 20c doz.
LARD — Country wanted at 6(«7
OAT'S— Remain steadv at 40(vt45
POTATOES— Slow sale ft* 70c.
BUTTER— Weak tu 12@16c.
WHEAT — Is in good demand at 90c

for red and 88c for No. 1 white.
CORN — Quiet at 50fc 1)1 bu.

»3CVS OottOBL HOOt
COMPOUND

posed of Cotton Ro< t, Tansr anil
•ery by an

tiled
Pennyroyal— a recent dieoorery
•old physician. Is tuoc

ij/— safe. EttectnaL Price
sealed. Ladles, ask your dnurpLU

some trouble he had with other cm-

lown gliding to pass uuder U.cmighf ployo*. He .nme liomo last nifflit un-
White’s hnv rack, ihiowing it | dcr ll.e influence of liquor and threat-

tn i he cron nd and frighten- ! ened suicide, but as Hus was not an
Fortunately no serious unusual thing, but little was tlipught l Blook, ui woo«iw»»d Dewott. moh,

1 ^ 1 ,, , i of it.— Evening News, Nov. 21. 1 Sold by Ghr/ter. the Druggist, Chelae*
damage resu i ten-.

i4%Ub]
,..lrt for _____

Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or Inclose 2 sumps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY. No. 3 FUbet

Low prices on Corn Shell-
ers, Robes, Blankets, Axes.

Lanterns, Guns, and special
prices on stoves to close out

Several second hand stoves
to close out at prices that will

do it. Also oil cloth and rugs

at the New Store,

W. J. KNAPP,
Chelsea, Mich.
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WM. EMMKHT, Publi«h«r.
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\ A BUNCH of Louisiana rice shows a
yield of 4,!V(K) grains from a single seed.

Tht: submarine telegraph system of
the world uonsLts of 120,000 nautical

miles of cable.

At Amherst, N. 8., recently, Itev.
Pr. Hartley lost a valuiblo ring. He
advertised but got no tidings until a
dream revealed to him the fuel that the will bend half a dozen representatives
ring was under his bed', and he found A j down to your place to get particulars oi

Archipelago, ami in the ‘ ttroop ol
Abysses," as Cupt. Haudiasin calls a
number of rehmrkablo depressions near
the eastern extremity of New Guinea.

A writer iu a contemporary is com*
plaining that the tendency of current
literature is to encourage the belief iu

ghosts, says the Loudon f hCb-d/e* l /*.

This is, perhaps, a little - swooping in
its charge, but there are certainly one

or two papers that are doing their level

best to make us believe that the wail o!
the cat on the dust-hole is the cry o!
the spirit from the vasty deep. Then
there use two or three well-meaning.

BLOODY BATTLE-FIELDS

entkktaimno iu:>i ini rentes of
TIIK HBIIEM-ION, .

Graphic ArrounU of the RUrrlng Herne*
WltnerM*! . n the llatU-E «‘M *»»'• “»
Camp-Ohl Comraile* Kapwlencos
of o Thrll 1.>K Nature.

that

hern pn ud »»f you. and since your connec-
Uoti wltli the (’onfederaio army I have oewj
prouder of you than over before. 1 would
aot hav«i you do nn/thlng wrong for the
world: but. leforo tlol. Kdwa.d. unlosj you
cmne homo we nmat die! night I was
aroused by little Kddlo's crying, l culnd,
••KdtlieV What’s the matter. Rddl©?" ,\n I
he replied: ,,oh,.rflam m x, Em s*» hungry!”
And Lucy— Edwatd your darling luicy!
he never c» mplalii-*. be.t 1# growing thinner
uud ihitn'r everyday. And-, before Ood,
Edward, ntihss you come lu.ti;' we nittst
die! V* u s. Ma.it.

Turning to pFiaoner,— I asked:
“What did you do when you received

------------- tti* i mta .ynnor —
It was after the ball h>*.f ^cven IMne

we saw a young Jersey •’.•y. with u p>- tiua letter r
an4 fnee- plvunaut ev.Mt I • dyatb. for u He replied : “I made application for

f “ ^.lough ami it wu< rejected : again j ^ to ot{

ttSthCU,Ul y 1 made appheat on and it was rejected ; j of tho tom,ianV| Uimi
a th'rd time 1 made application, and it - - 1

inon thorn by the police and other.

mghtiu their u trial haunU in ein„t\
boxes, barrels, bogshcads, etc <V
of their number was alway. placed «n
guard to give the alarm at the
proach of the enemy, and this hod»
was used as n signal. The last word,
of each verse, “Bummers, beware' and
Hitoo/ers, tako carer would be foll0J.
ih! by a general stampede.
Fimn hit fnN]Q«nt Use of tES^

Words, he very soon eume to be known
in the regiment ns "company B’h hum.
me*-," and ere long this name

but painfully misguided societies that j ̂  ^ v hi-Vt he'll fo vv:^' ̂ natcUoU a stcrn-

Ves. them It luy.
That uunlbr fcriu of m t

F. M. ptilM-less cl
wa

hi "a beauty^

on one of the slats.

In London the daiiy papers talk of
bridges for pedestrians on street cross-

ings whore the crowds and the vehi-
cles now often make an impassible jam.

This was tried on Broadway at Fulton
street. New York, but the bridge was
so little used that it wa< taken down.

H. Crawford, , but

the ghost yon he tr inside your wall-
paper, and which mib*c piently proves

! to he ’the baby next door with indiges-

tion. _ _ ____
| Tur. report from Germany that Frof.
Koch has abandoned lecturing in conse-
quence of having dhenveied a cure for

consumption by inoculation will stiinu*

! late curiosity not only in medical circles

’ - ‘ througho ut Christei doni. AnyTin; grave of William
who was United State; Soma' or from scientist who profc<K's to be able to rob
Georgia fnun l MOD to IKlO, then for two this niodc;n scourge of its terrors ncces-
years Minister to France, ami a terward sarily becomes an interesring ligure in
Secretary of War in President Mad:* 1 the big world. Prof. Kochs original
son’* Cabinet and Secietary of the { experiments were apparoutly successful

Treasury under M'Uiroe, i5* uiuuarked iu-the idcutiticatiou of the characto’. -

by so mucli as a toinbst )no.

Gin Non, a Chinese merchant of
Riverside, Cal., is almut to return to

China t<* secure himself a wife, and in
order to W allowed to land ii|*on his
return, ho has drawn up a certificate
setting forth who he is, and had his
photograph pasted on the same sheet,
and had the different county otllcials
sign the document.

Tiif theory that there was a connec-

tion between Babylon and China in
ancient times has much in it< favor, mid
as the idea seems to be growing in im-
portance it may be interesting to know
that it was sugge-ted by an American,
Rev. William Frederick Williams, in a*

unpublished letter addressed to Rev.

Leonaul Bacon, 1). I>. . and dated June
15, IM.VL The document is preserved
in the ’library of Yale College.

No oujkction was made to the mar-
riage of a young Lourivilh- couple; yet,

for the sake of romance, they executed
a sensational elopement. They met by
appointment at It ocl ck in the morning t *^r^or

i istic germ of tins di*oa*e. although the
results wQre questioned by high medi-

t cal authorities. » If he has now followed

: in Pasteur’s track and discovered some
eflective means of inoculating patients

against the disease, the development of

| his curative . F.v>tem will be watched
with eager interest in many countries.

j A rnu.isiinn was saying recently
that the Chautauquan circle iu this
country is largel v resj>An!?ib!e for tlie
present marvelous interest in Latin and

Latin literature. At no time within
lifty years have so many text-books,

I commentaries and trams! at ions been
turned from the pre>s. The tendency ,

! of the colleges to make Latin and Greek j

optional studies, instead of allaying this j

interest, seems to have excited ambition j

among budding scholars all over the
country to master, the dead languages.

| Since the First American translation ot
: Virgil n year a two ago the publishers*

wo ds are full of MSS. of YirgiU,
Horaces, Ovids, and Lucretiuses. At

j least two other scho -Iv besides Ann
I’niverritv and Washington

cat duty.

A s .\cci youmr f o-f
On whir 1 1 -cm. i* sixir-n

-li'Hie:
Kudr srur-* defa *•

\ud down v, 1th dead ami

PI Hi ryes and bin
O’er which siorn h**nih i

Of violi’t hue.
Ai d like H»:it llowor, v- h

«• )!•! hand.

Wo wonder n it

The ihundei ini < nun m
dr:tf« iiln^ iiioan-

And tlery shot
With M-rr indiu: nmna.

* lerrilic lones*.

A mol her knelt
In prayer'- meek nf:'

pi a!.

And V' hat -he fe!*
Mother- e.vi tell for f

Her r -uniry’s r »)
Pen i ii h *r • a a do O It-

she e her ai .

lie nrou ’.ly went hut

She h« ar l '< he t i

She da -red ho.” hum.

-r-* suns had

In i It was borne.

id waved his wand

n nipped by fro-t -

\ !e 1 Its do p and

•«»t thvd^ wild.

was rejected; ami that night, as l wan-
dered backward and forward in the
camp, tbinkirg of> my home, with the
wild eyes of Lucy looking n;» to me
aud the burning words of Mary rink-
ing in my brain. I was no longer the
I'onfoJorate toldicr, but 1 was the
father of Lucy nntl the husband of
Mary, nod 1 would have | assed those
lines if every gun in the battery had
Hied upon me. I wont to my home.
Mary ran out to meet me. her angel
anus emb. act d me, and she whisj ered :
*Oh. Ed wind. I am fo happy ! I am so
glad you got your furlough!’ She
must have felt i.:e shudder, fo * she
turned pale as death, and, catching her
breath f t every word, she said ; ’Have

musicians of the other

she made ap

thovfcgMu be

‘ you come without your furlough? Oh, u,m, Tlie pioneer
- ! Edward, Fdwa.d! go back! go back! . tl|l, m(iU who fell oi

and let me and my children go down u murcli wan a “bu

•tl toEInu

f dl before net-

She
•adly pub- •>

n a
t

fir re
ThinFsi eal d ten

lln-.'s f tie*
"Ii 1. «• dd and «i

This ni^l.t : hey 're mn
\\ ave.

lic.inhiy ki.-sfd lb*.

1 i •(»' flar-

vl ever land an

mu-dc t b;i n

d!er- at li:

lourlii (i Mor> '»t u !>•• sorter.

1»V GEN. « • »1.I.EX.

I*...»r !* r>»*v iT.'jy

Tlam’rt wlieii- t! iere‘."*
1 In* n«4hv ill-ii: . -

V\ in r«* nil l-, L.v

An.! «Ii«i re i nrtli*•- t. .!!; »•!

.Nil! 1fllwt CONH
n hIfUl’n Sn i‘ 1 /..» 4, .

and boarded a locomotive for a country
town. There they routed a justice out
of bed iu tue small hours and were
quickly made one. They then returned
to tin* city, w here the bride roused her

parent, and introduced 1,,-r ::e« 1^ v , tl„. M,n, jU... o[ tl„. manajred

_ _ : _____ _ j t » frighten General Boulanger out of

Seminary, are. planning the production

of classic coined ios also.

Ton Paris corespondent of the Lon-
don Morning I’ast sm-s a curious story
has leaked out as to how AI. C’oustaio*.

I mm

j

A
-S'

'

band.

Tin: Vassar Aid Society, whose ob-
ject i to promote friendliness among
those wh » have graduated 1mm ihe col-
lege and also to help needy students,

held its first annual meeting in Now
York I recently. President .lame* M.

Taylor, of Yussar College, said that
'£4-10d0 had been expended by the trus-

tees of Yassar in the aid of students
who wore anxious to complete the
course. The c 'liege, he declared.

France at id thus bring an awkward .sit-
uation to a climax. The minister knew
that ore « fhis sub idinate^wa> in. daily

communication with the tioncra! and in-

formed him of everything that passed

at the mit istry. Knowing that Boul-
anger was rotless, M. Coustaus scrib-
bled on a slip of paper; “Arrest B.,
ib. ami I>. tonight.” He then called
his subordinate to give him some
structioos and toyed witn the slip^of

wouhi s|K*'id in a rirailar way $11,00) paper while talking. On pretext of be-
for the present school year. i»)g obliged to give an urgent order the

The man who con riders that theman
home duties of a woman are inferior to
the political work of a man must be
either a bachelor or blind. The von
highest qualities of the heart and in-
tellect may be exorcized by a mother,
sister or elder daughter, in

over the physical, mental and moral
growth of the children in her care. ’

Heroic patience and vigilance that j

never lues, an adaptation of means to j

the end, a careful study of individual ;
traits, a keen psychological insight,
may find ample room for exercise '
within the four wails of even a humble
home.

A PUETYY bird story comes from
We tville, Conn. In the summer- of
1869 Mrs. A. R. Burwell found in her
dooryard a young robin which had | j’rH e
fallen and hurt itself in attempts to fly.

She tenderly cared ft r it. and it iti time
becai-.e a strong, healthy bird. It be-
came quite tame, seeming to desire no

greater freedom than the house af-
forded, and would answer at the whis-
tlfed cidl of members of the “Tamil v. It
lived there for a year, when it was
taken out of doors, and after hovering
around for a while, disappeared,

week the hi id returned to the
and voluntarily resumed its hospitable

quarters there.

minister left his desk for a second and
the tiling was done, lie saw by the
face of his employe that he had read
the paper. He then sent the clerk out
on an errand not requiring haste. Soon
after M. Constans received a visit from
one of Gen. Boulangers domestics,

watching i wjlom jie employed as a spy, that his

stratagem had succeeded and (that
preparation for a flight hud been made.

From trilling inventions large for-
tunes are often made. The pen for
shading in different Calais yields an iu-

! come of $21)0,000 per annum. The rub-
i her tip at the end of lead pencils lias
! already made $100,000. A large for-
tune has been reaped by, a miner w ho
invented a metal rivet or eyelet at each

end of the month of coat or trousers
s to resist the strain caused by

tlie carriage of pieces of ore or heavy
tools. An equally useful invention is
the ’’darning weaver,” a device lor re-
pairing stockings, undergarments, etc.,

the sale of which is very large and in-
j creasing. As large a sum as was ever
, obtained for any in ven linn was eniovod

by the inventor of the Inverted glass
1 bell to bang over gas to protect the

I* st ' ceilings from being blackened, and a
r _ — i sc-arcelv lexs liicr ilhe -paimLiraa that

for simply putting emery on - cloth.

jThe gimlet-pointed screw has pro-
wea.th tliatiHuosi silver

I’ RING the
w into r of
iMtlri-l i? w as

m y fortune
to be I resi-
dent of oi.e
of the courts

m a r t i n 1 of
th( ~ArfiUv of

Nor; h t* r n
S\ i r g i n i a

i Con f c d -

crate... <’ne
bleak J V-
c* e in b p r
m or n i n g ,

w bile the
snow covered the ground and the winds
howled around our ean.p, I left my
bivoi a«* file to ntte* d the session of
the court. Winding for miles along
uncertain paths, 1 at length arrived at

the court ground, at Found i >nk
Church. Fay after d iy it hud been
our duty to try the .’nllunt -oldiers of
that army, charged with violation of
military law; but never bad 1 on any

in- | previous occasion been greeted by sueh
1 anxious spectatois n> on that morning
awaited the opening of flic court. 1

Case after ca-e was di-posed of, and at
length the case of “The t ’oufede) ate 1

States vs. Edward (.’oopor” was called
— charge, desertion.* A low murmur j

rose spontaneously from the battle- ’
scarred spectators as a young artillery- j

man rose from tlie j ri.soner's bench, j
and in response to the question.
44 (i nil tv, or not guiltvY’’- answered
“Not guilty.”
The .Judge Advocate was prrjceeding

to open the prosecution wln-n the I

court, observitig that tin* prisoner was j

unattended by cotinsel, interposed a’id
inquired of accused, “Who is your rout;- i

1 hu.vc no counsel/L!

together to the grave, but oh.
! Heaven’s sake, sa\e the honor of our
name !’

!• “Aid here 1 am. gentlemen, not
brought here by military power but in

‘ obedience to the command of Mary, to
abide the sentence of your court.”
Every officer of that court-martial

felt the force of the prisoner's words.
Before them sto d in brantitic x i<ion,
the c!o |iient pleader for a husband’s
and father’s wto.igs, but thevhad been
trained bv their great lender, Fo eit

. E. I.<o, to. tread tbejathsof dirty,
though the lightning’s J'arii seorchetl
the ground beneath their feat, and
 aehinhis turn pofioti'iced tin* ver-
dict. guilty. Eortunntely for humani- J

lv. fortunate! v for the Confederacy, j
the proceedings of th * court were re
Mewed by the eoiumanditlg poneial
a:ul upon the records was written:
' “The finding of the court is approved.
[ TiiC prisoner is pardonctl ami will te
i port to his t otnj any.

“it. E. 1 1 kt:, t yeneral. ”

1 luring the second battle of Cold
Harbor, when shot and shell were fall-
ing lik,; torrmits from* the mountain
cloud." my attention "as directed to

i the fact that one of our battei’vs was
being silenced by the concentrated lire
of the enetm.

\\ lien 1 iuaehed the b utterv e\ cry
gun but one had been di-inantled. and
l»v it sUhkI a solitary Confederate sol-
dier, with the IiUkhI stryauiing from his
side. As he recognized me he elevated
his voice ul ove the roar of the battle
uud>aid: “General. I have one shell
lefi. 'Jell me. have 1 saved t ho honor
of Mar' and j.ucv V’ 1 tui*ed my hat
and o: c * more a Confederate shell went
crashing through the ranks of the
enemy and tlie voting attillerv man
sank by the side of his gun to rise no
more.

Shorniau’s llnninior*.

i II 1' 'tory

f » , v»

iie&hzi

F-r'liiWf

(»f the

origin of the word
buiniuer. as ap-
plied. to Sher-
man’s armies as
they inarched —
Howard on the
right. Sherman
in the center,
and Slocum on
the left “from

l ha
eompanie. 0f

the left wing and very hood to nil tm.
ntetans of the regiment. By degrees it
became customary to apply* it to com.
patiy cooks, hortlera. team a tern, hov
pital r.urscs ami orderlies about head.
(|uartera; and by tli9 spring of \hv>\ jt
had bei*oine a common name for all
persons who did not actually carry
arms ami do duty in the ranks. This
was true, not only in the Seventy,
third but in other regiments of tie
brigade and division.
From that time on, old comrades

who were on the Atlanta campaign
will lemeinlwr how common the nnnie
became, nud how it was applied to
every man who was away from hi*
command, no matter for how short a

w ere “ bum merC
out of the ranks on
bummer;” tlie forag.

ers, above other*, were “bu miners F
ai d Bum Rodgers was admitted l«v all
w ho knew him to be the “king.bee" in
the swarm of bumming foragers. So
when the army left Atlanta or iu
famous “march to the sea." ami tho
entire marching column became for-
agers. it was bat natural that ther
sh mld all become ’’bummers.” and
with the tiftining they had received
by Bum Rodgers and hi- associates,
were. very successful; and no historv
of the great re! eliion is e oiiplefo in
which “Shcrn an’s bummers” do not
have a very prominent place.

A!1 Doxsii lull 4>nu.

D V MCI EMI'S.

___ A, 1 1 E L ! I’ w us an iofidei.t

A* onneeted w it!i the tint
news received by t>nf

r a h u m 1 ineoltri

ath which will ever
•nr tt> mind wlieu

di-eiissing tlie subject
of our lelo cd 1‘ resi-

dent’s ftssassination.

\Ye were stationed at Cape Girar-
deau at the time, and had scarcely got-
ti u over our celebration of the surren-
der of t.ee when the ? ad Lena
reached t:**.
That mon.i! g it was mv fo time to

be on the guard detail at tlie stockade,
nr gtiaidliouKo.‘ I his gnurdhoiise was
surroutuled by a Western stockade
fence, ntid was u«i»d chietlv to i*onfine
rebel a id guerrilja suspects. It cou-
taiued ’some fourteen or fifteen sus-
pects then and Mile of our own boys.
a man w ho had been celebrating Lee*
surrender most to * freely, and who
had l wen placid in the guardhotu#
inside the stockade to sober off.
The latter prisoner was a constirn-

oifs character in our legiment. Hi*
was lull and raw-boned, and armed
with fists as big and jowerfulai
sledge hammers. Previous to the war
he-had sailwl on the great Lakes as a
vessel captain, and, bcside< pos.-essiDg
the strength of a bull, ho feared neither

(iod, mail, nor the devil; in fact, he
was a bad man when in liquor, al-
though harmless and inoffensive as a
child w hen sober.
; Those of us who were not patrolling
th * beats were clustered urmind the

M reel

F'

u.i to * beats were elustemi arminu iue
iTfl Atlanta to t h e , stockade gate that morning discussing

i^-.j

AY. Fatten, in
chanter IX.,
“History of the
Preacher Regi-

ment,” the Seventy-third Illinois Yol-
unteers, is a subject of considerable in-
terest to all who survive tlie war, and
particularly to to many of those now
old bummers still living on that great
nt arch. To ihcse latter a recital of it
cannot fail to recall the old davs when

sea, told by G. | the assassination, and feeling about as
gloomy and ugly us men eau feel,
w hen w e heard an uprouriu the guard-
house. AY© hurriedly unlocked the
door and rushed in, w here w e w itnessed
an exciting scene, but one that did our
hearts good when we heard what had
occasioned it.
The 1 ig lake captain was boaiing

down on the band of suspected rebel*,
striking right and left with his mam-
moth fists, und bringing a suspectset?" He replied, _ .. .... .... ... ..... ........ ..... . ... . .... 0 - *

Sup) oring that it was his purpose to they followed t heir g:ea‘ leader. ( bui- j the floor at everv blow. Before we had
reprem nt himself before the court, the j race Fatten teds the story thus : reached him he had succeeded in tloor-

Along about 1855, a boy was picked ing all of them but one. When wa
u ion the streetj? Of New York City by iuterposed between him aud the flee-
the ladies engaged in the commend- ; ing auspeot he laughed in high glee,
able and chautalde work, at Five and shouted: “All down but one! bet
Points, of gathering together such »em up bn the oth r alley!”
waits as had no hoiueor friends. 1 lies© , ()u inquiring into the cause of
they placed in their charitable homo commolioUt we aHcertained that the
or sehtol, known as the Five Foil its Captain had awakened from his drunk-

en sleep, feeling naturally sour sod
cross, about the time that the suspects. . . i had overheard -the report of the assa*-

At tlie organization of Company j Ki nation, and had gathered together in
a corner of the room to hold u ’olhn-
cation over it.
The Captain had sauntered do*n

1 duced im no
FilrrY years ago there was no reason i mines, aud the Amcrii-du who first

to doubt the coriectncs.i of Bonpland’-a | thought of putting copper tips tochil-

theory, that the depth of \the deepest I dren'svHhoes lifts’ reuUzed a large for-
^ea corresponds to the height of the ( tune. 1. jiward of $10,000 n year was
highest mountain ; but the supposed j ^hadojby the inventor of the common
maximum of five miles ha* now been j need fe threader. To ti:e foregoing
found Ur fall short by mcro than 6,000 i might he added thou -and* of trifling
feet at three diflforent points— nearly but useful articles, for w hich large sums
midwry between the Island Hotenn have beau paid. The field of invention
and Capo Lopez, on the west coast of is large, and bq en to everybody, with-
Alrica; sixty m5U» south of the Maldivo , out respect te age, or station.

Judge Advocate was instructed to pro- '

coed. Every charge and specification
against the pHsofler was sustained.
The prisoner was then told to intro- ;

duce his witnesses. He replied. “I ,

have no witnesses." Astonished at the ]

calmness with which he seemed to bo
! submitting to what he regatded as iu-
‘ evitable fate fate, 1 said to him. “Have
I you no defense? Is it possible that
j you abandoned your comrades
, and deserted your colors in tho
j presence of tho enemy without any
I reason?” He replied. “There was a
] reason, but it will not avail me before a
military court." - I said. “Fcrhans yon
are mis taken ; you are charged with
the highest crime known to military
law, and it is your duty to make
know n the causes that- influenced voiiractions.” *

For the first time his man* form
trembled, and his bln*- eye- swam in
tears. Approaching tin- FyeSfdeut of
the court, .Tie pre.>e:it*-i| a letter, sav-
ing, as he did so ; “There, ( i. neral, ‘is
wliat di<l it.’ i opetied the letter, and
in a moment my eye- filled -with tears.
It was passed from one to another of
the court, Until all had m-oh it, and
those stern warriors who had passed

Stonewall. .Jackson through a

School. '1 his Iwn- was retained there
until a home w as found for him with a
farmer in Tazewell Countv, Illinois.

Seventy-third Illinois, he was enlisted
as a drummer in the company, as Wil-
liam 1>. Rodgers. He w as about lif-
k»;n or ahteea ycar.i old, Md a ve.ry i Vo*ara~them."'>T>j'YH(i*^e4+
bright active Ikiv, w Id made friends ot i “What's in the wind, mates?”
all with whom he came Hi contact. He | “oh, that old tyrant, Lincoln, »»*
apparently came of Irish parents, and > been killed ” was the answer he hid
was possessed of an unusual degree of 1 received *

that -ISM lit '<> • IH-etJe i That was enough for the Capt^--- -------- ------ ------- - w]U() Mt .nHt in (lle m(HMi for a ligM.

: and he immediately squared his
j arms and sailed into the enemy. .

j To insure future peace in the stoe
! ftde, w © were obliged to liberate
: Captaii^ which we cheerfully dm.
I we all agreed that he had justly ears

his freedom*
! It hi. hit, Kan. <

with

hundrid battles wept like little chil-
dren. Soon ns 1 sufficiently recovered
mv self- possession I read the letter as
the defense of the prisoner. It was in
these words :

My Deauest EnwAim: I have

are famous. He soon became a great
favorite with his company, for ho was
one of tin* most liberal-hearted and
congenial members of the corn | a iv.
He always H|M)ke of himself as “l‘oor
Bum/’ and soon came to be known as
“Bum Rodgers.” w
Ho often sung an Irish song, of

which “Bummers bewat©! and snoozors
take care!” was the closing line of each
verse. In Answer to the question of
the writer of this as to where he learn-
ed the sung. ho explained that, when
a “hummer** in New York, they had
among themselves as street gamins a
sort of organization for mutual pro'teo-

AceoRDiNd to Popular
Ncu's, it is possible at the e'l!lH Og. eB
a solar eclipse to remain total lot ** ^
minutes and ̂  fifty-eight he<,01|4S^on

Verson, however, moving to#

“ rapidly moving train during w
always j tiou against the iaids that were made I could prolong it to eight miuw^

4i£gfe



i Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THORNTON.

CHAPTER HI— Conllnn«<l« '
•ITow that garment came there In that

condition, or how that dagger left the
caw in his drcHning bureau, ever re-
mained a mystery to Fitzroy OJenden-
ning.
“All ho could conclude, after the deep-

est study, wan that some unknown ene-
my had struck tho fatal blow, and after
stealing those ̂ nicies from his private
roams, had left tho dagger purposely
upon tho floor, aj>d returned tho torn
and bloody gown to the closet, In order
to fasten suspicion upon him, and thus
shield themscives. >
“It did shield them effectually, while

the poor, Innocent youth was arrested
and committed to prison on tho charge
of murder.
“To make a long story short, in due

time tho trial took place, and Sir Reg-
inald Glendenning. who had succeeded
to the title, testified to the hitter feeling
that had existed between tho brothers.
He also identified the dagger and dress*
ing-gown as belonging U> the prisoner.
-Antoine Duval testified ns fully to the

threatening language used to the de-
ceased, on the day previous to tho mur-
der by his brother.
“The trial was quite lengthy, but ro-

snltcd In his acquittal and discharge
from custody.
-Hut although freed by law, the popu-

lar opinion remained unchanged, and,
unable to endure the cold, averted looks
of his former friends, he left his homo
ind embarked for America under an as-
sumed name.
“Arriving In New York, the strain of

grief that he had undergone so told upon
his nervous system that he was laid upon
a bed of severe Illness.

-Then it was that your father sought
him out and nursed him so tenderly.
After his recovery, he resolved to devote
himself to business, and thus forget his
troubles and misfortunes.
“Things began to mend with him after

)hls and business prospered, and before
jix years passed away speculation had
V) enriched* him that he found himsolf
fce possessor of millions.

•Retiring then to private life, he
Vwiht this place in Yonkers, in order to
ln)oj himself in a quiet way. lint ill-
ifalth tisited him; a stroke of paralysis
hindered one side comparatively hclp-
<.«. while the asthma, which he hud
fx-eu subject to for many years, increased
loan alarming extent.
“During ail this time ono wild wish lias

been his, and that was to solve the mys-
tery of his brother's fate, and so dear
his own good name of tho unjust suspi-
cions that still dung to it.
“His object was before this, to have

returned to ids native place, in some dis-
guise, and so work unknown toward the
accomplishment of this desired end.
“Hut his return was effectually pre-

vented by his Ill-health and helplessness.
“Lately this wish has become uncon-

trollable. Ho prays that ho may not
/lie with this stain still dinging to his
name. Ho has therefore deeided to ask
you to undertake the case for him.”
-Hut,” here interrupted tho amazed

listener, “there must be some mistake,
lam no lawyer, simply a physician, and
is such, what can I do?”
"Everything. We think far more than

i lawyer,” replied Mr. Gray. “Of course
you would have to sell your practice in
New York and softie in England. There,
as a growing physician, you would gain
the confidence of the people. You would
be admitted to places where no one else
would, and could study tho characters of
Hch and poor.

"Sir Richard Glendenning married, two
years after tho disappearance of his
brother, the same lady who was to have
been his bride, Miss Constance, and they
now occupy Glendenning Hall. You will
probably be called to attend ilieir family,
and so can see tho room where poor Sir
Arthur met his sad fate, and can study
the location of the place.
"For all this trouble Mr. Rappelye, as

*©wili still call him, will pay you hand-
somely. Five thousand per annum shall
be yours as long as he lives, and at his
death you will, if successful, be munifi-
eently rewarded, as his will, still un-
signed, can testify.
"Are you willing to serve him as he

wishes? Will you undertake the task of
clearing his good name of the foul asper-
6ions cast upon it?”
There was a long pause, during which

fbe pale face of tho invalid seemed to
grow a shade paler under his eager gaz.e.
At length the silence was broken by,

Hr. Elfcnstcin, who said, iu a calm,
Heady tone:
"I will undertake It.”
“Thank you,” murmured the sick man,
he reached forth his hand to clasp

lbit of his visitor. -May God bless your
efforts!”

“Amen!” was tho low response. “I
4,n sure He will. A great wrong has
J^idently boon done, and I bind myself
7* most solemn vow to endeavor to
r,gnt that wrong and restore an honest
Jjamo to an honest man. I solemnly
dedicate myself to your cause to act for
Rm and let nothing stand in my lawful
v'a in order to unravel thig mystery and
b^ertttho fate of your unhappy

70r your solemn pledge,” slowly
turned the invalid, “I as solemnly

p unuse to place in your hands, through
y hanker, the yearly sum of five thou-
ud dollars, and I will also provide for

f J,r futurc» should my death occur bc-
y,our ta«k is completed. This will of

uc is already dictated, and only awaits

inL 8 gnature* Mi*. Gray, I will now
mion Mrs. Stebbins and one of my
ants to act as witnesses while I write

tent4"110 10 my an<1 tC8ta*

^bebbins and Harriet Bevier then

toth^in ""T oppoMt* ** witnesses
b) the solemn transaction, and again
withdrew, after Mr. Rappelye had de-
•Ired them to bid the coachman prepare
to carry Dr. Elfcnstcin back to^tae

tt’w“h th.m‘d dMllne<1 p‘9,in‘ th0
r:lhz:b'" y?\ho b> l^ve for
rngland. asked Mr. Kunpelye, as he
held his hand at parting.

‘In about ono week's time I think. I
can settle my own affalra and arrange a
home for my mother during my absence.
I shall take the first steamer I can, and
will come again tu rocoiva further In-
junctions before I leave, if you wish It.”

**I do; till then, hiyjjear friend, an
re voir.” ^

Thus ended an Interview which was
destined to be the cause of bringing to
light events of the most startling char-
acter, tho development of which would
place our hero amid scenes and circum-
stances so terrible and tragic in their
nature that could they have been fore-
told might have caused many moments
of hesitation.

CHAPTER IV.
Ol’TWAUD BOtUin.

Dr. Klfensteln did not see his mother on
his return, on account of the lateness of
tho hour, but at the breakfast table ho
met her.
“My son, good morning,” she said,

pleasantly, on his entrance; “so you have
returned in safety!”

“I have; and in a pecuniary point of
view, the visit brought a great change
for the bettor.”

"Indeed! that is good news.”
“From this day 1 am to receive five

thousand dollars annually, ns I have
entered into an engagement to that
effect.”

“My dear Earle, you do surprise me!”
“I fear, however, my next remark

you will not like so well.”
Mrs. Klfenstein’s bright looks faded on

he Instant..

-This engagement obliges mo to sell
my practice, and sail in about one week
to settle in a country village in England.”
“Oh, Earle, you surprise me!”
"Mother, dear, you shall have your

choice now: whether to accompany mo
at once, or allow me to board you at your
brother's iu this city for a few months,
until I can survey tho ground, and fully
establish myself. In case you remain, I
can at any time come for you, after I see
whether it will be a permanent home.
PeriiapsI shall not care to remain after a
few months.”
There was a long pause, broken at

length by the mother.
"Earle, I dread tho ocean, and I shall

dread a foreign home. Perhaps I had
best remain, as you say. It is your
opinion that I had better remain?”
“If you think you can endure the sep-

aration. Dshull dislike it as much us
you.”

“I know that, dear.”
"You like i nde John's family?”
"Oh. yes. ”
"And would he happy there?”
"As happy as I can be, away from my

son.”
“It may not he a long separation.”
“I will hope stt. ”
By the close of the week, Mrs. E!fcn-

stein was comfortably established in a
room furnished with her old familiar
things, while the son succeeded in dis-
using of the rest, as well us ids practice,
and had engaged a passage on the
Ocean lea.
A short visit was then paid to Mr.

Rappelye, who gave him full directions
how to proceed, and many minute de-

-tuils of the place and inhabitants.
Promising to write weekly, keeping him

informed of every movement, the young
man bade him farewell, and in a few
hours later was upon the outward-bound
steamer. ,
Standing there alone, surrounded by

strangers, it is not a matter of surprise
that a feeling of weariness and almost
desolation crept over him.
With a desperate effort, the young man

at length succeeded In dissipating this
gloom. He knew full well that it would
not answer to faint on tho very threshold
of his new duties.
Ho knew, also, that, to accomplish his

work, he must bacon fr geo us and brave, so
ho turned awayTrom his post of observa-
tion on deck, and sought the more lively
saloon.

Taking a book from one of the tables,
he affected to road.

Presently his eyes rest'd upon a mid-,
dle-aged lady, who seemed in feeble
health, as she leancn back languidly in
an easy chair, while her pale face and
attenuated figure spoke of prolonged
sufferings, but a patient spirit.
She was evidently waiting for the ap-

pearance of some person, as her dark
eyes continually wandered towards the
dpor. N

Dr. Elfenstein looked her with in-
creasing interest.

Silently ho recalled face after face of
his friends and patrons, in vain; he
could not place the likeness that had so
suddenly attracted him. and his failing
to do so caused him both annoyance
and chagrin.
Suddenly a brighter look floated Into

tho lady's eyes.
Following the range of her vision, ho

was surprised at beholding the most per-
fect picture of youthful beauty ho hud
ever yet beheld.

It was all embodied In the person of a
young girl of about twenty summers,
who smilingly drew near.
Small, with a figure exquisitely mold-

ed, and movements of perfect grace, a
pure, white “skin, with the rosy tint of
health just tinging each soft check, eyes
of a languid hazel, large, dreamy, yet
full of intelligence and* gentleness, a
sweet mouth whose, tender rod lips dis-
closed, when speaking or laughing, teeth
even and pearly white, with, as tho
crowning beauty of her whole appear-
ance, a profusion of golden hair, that
uncommon golden shade that is seldom
seen, yet never disregarded, on account
of its very rareness. ,

She spoke, and the melodious accents
of her voice filled Earle with delight.
Ho had always placed great stress up-

on tho tones of tho human voice being a
reflection in a great degree of the nature

of its possessor.
“Aunt Gertrude, are you weary? I

stayed out longer than I intended, but. I
could not bear to lose sight of the faint-
est speck of the laud wo have left behind

US. It has an disappeared now, and *the
sea, tho sea, th« deep h)u<. tea,* at Hits
meupent Is on every »ldi», rising and sink-
in^in all its beauty. Shall I lead you to
your state-room, auntie? Perhaps i|
would bo as well for you to lie down be-
fore you become sea sick and faint."

"I feel rather dlwy, now, my love, and
will take ydar advice.”

Rising slowly, tho feeble woman leaned
on the strong young arm of her niece,
and so passed to a state-roma quite near
the one engaged by himself, and the
young physician smiled contentedly,
that they were to be cloae neighbors dur-
ing the voyage.» - - -

CHAPTER V.
the NEW ACqi'AINTAHCR.

Several days passed in rather an un-
eventful way, brightened occasionally
by a glimpse of the young girl, whoso
narn#i- found to be Ethel Nevergail, as
she flitu-d out and In the state-room of
her aunt, who seemed ill and restless.
Dr. Elfenstein had not sought an Intro-
duction, us he knew the admiration ho
Involuntarily felt, while she remained
unknown, might ripen into a warmer
feeling upon a closer friendship.
Providence, however, hud planned

differently, and had decided that these
two should be. at least, friendly.
One rough and stormy day was draw-

ing to a close, when leaving tho damp
atmosphere of the deck, w here ho had
passed a couple of hours watching tho
leaden sky and the storm-lushed waves,
together with sea-gulls that skimmed
over their surface, Dr. Elfenstein, in
passing to his state-room, was startled
by a low cry of dismay coming from tho
room of Mrs. Nevergail, followed imme-
diately by tho pale, frightened face of
her niece, who, on seeing him so near,
exclaimed: •

"Oh, sir, something dreadful is the
matter with my aunt. Do you think
there is a physician on board?”

“I am one myself. My name is Elfen-
stein, of New York. Shull I see her?”

“If you will be so kind.”
Stepping inside, our young friend ad-

vanced immediately to the berth, where
ho found Mrs. Nevergail in a fainting
condition, caused by extreme exhaus-
tion.

With the greatest sympathy, tho Doc-
tor instantly comprehended tho situa-
tion, and turning quickly to his own state-
room, reappeared with ids small med-
icine wallet, and at once applied proper
restoratives, which fortunately had tho
desired effect, and soon the young girl's
fears were calmed, and she had tho
pleasure of again seeing her aunt com-
fortable fur the time:

“^our aunt is better now. and I think
immediate danger has passed. Hut I
will not deceive you; her case is beyond
human skill to cure.”

“I know it. Doctor, and she also Is well
aware of her condition. My uncle died
in New York a few months ago, and in
taking care of him she contracted tho
cold that has ended in consumption. Our
family physician. Dr. .Munsey — perhaps
you know him as you also are from New
York— thought she might live to reach
the only relatives wo have on earth, re-
siding in Liverpool and vicinity. She
was eager to return to her native land,
in order that. I might not be left entirely
alone after she is taken away. Do you
think. Doctor, thii she will survive until
our passage is made””

“f trust so. Good nursing often ac-
complishes more than medicines. We
w ill do all we can* and perhaps the good
Lord will favor us with his blessing.”

“I pray that he may. It would be ter-
rible to have her die at sea, and I all
alone with her, not u single friend near
to aid me.”

“Allow n.c to correct yon. Miss Never-
gail, for you see I know your name. You
have one, surely, if you will allow me to
be such to you. Anything I can do,
either as physician or friend, rest as-
sured shall be done.”
"Thank you, I shall accept your

proffered advice ami friendship grateful-
ly. The thought that I have one kind
friend on board this steamer, in this
emergency, is the greatest comfort.”

“Our state-room* are fortunately near
each other- *0 any time, by night or day,
that I can be of service, do not hesitate
to Inform me.” said the Doctor, as ho
left the narrow quarters. “I will stop
in again, in one hour, to see how she ap-
pears on waking.”
One afternoon as Earle was standing

upon deck looking out upon tho vast
ocean, he became conscious that a light
step had approached and halted quite
near.

It was Miss Nevergail.
While hesitating to consider whether

his presence would be acceptable to her,
an exclamation of terror startled him,
and glancing toward the spot where she
stood, he saw that she was striving to
steady herself, being dizzy from a sudden
lurch of the steamer.
Springing to her side, he instantly

offered his arm, saying, as she gratefully
accepted it:
"Allow me to assist you to a more quiet

place, where motion will not be so per-
ceptible.”

“Thank you.” returned the young girl,
“I suppose I ought not to venture upon
deck alone, unused as I am to the sea,
but I am so completely fascinated by all
ibis restless scene. Aunt is sleeping.”
“I never look upon a scene like this.”

said Earle, thoughtfully, "without feel-
ing my own littleness, when compared to
the all-ruling hand that holds tho billows
in its graSp, and rules the winds and

Will you not join me in a promenade?
The fresh sea-breeze will do you good
after your confinement to the sick-room
of your invalid aunt.”*

Placing her hand once more upon his
arm, the two turned ami quietly paced
tho deck, while an earnest and interest-
ing conversation ensued, which occupied
them for another half hour.
Dr. Elfenstein found his young com-

panion an intelligent and brilliant con-
versationalist. Where she was not an
awkward pause could ensue, and the
fascination of her cultivated manners
imperceptibly wove a feeling of intense
admiration around his heart, of which ho
was ignorant, until too late to avert
what, had he realized the mischief it
would bring to future feelings, he would
have made It a duty at once to su Duress.

[IP UK CONTINUED.J ,

SENATOR'S WIFE CHASED HIM. [leave Washington at the close of bia
term many of us anHembled at the depot
to see him off. Bidding good-bye to hie
clerk, he added mournfully:

“ - , 1 am going back to my native
place, Albany, N. Y., to die." *

HrDongai of California, HI* fftock of
Fun, Convivial «loy» uml Eudlrroua
Kxperlenros.

What a Honato that was at the close

sJX7ori i p!iTJr 0,erk’ with in b“ -
0t i “Bat >' -T<m *r® Kick, Senator, why

.How»ra 01 ,*er*"d*Q I not remain here, »n,l it you ah.mld .lie,
o M. no. Johnwjn of Maryland \.te, die bere ln U)e ofJ (riKndt..’

Indiana, Garrett DavU of Kentucky.
And now they have oil pansed a wav.
What a volume of wit might be com-

thing all out, euli! and Albany ii the
choice," then pausing for a moment to
note the glance of inquiry for the
reason he added, “because 1 feel in myTrr b-t ,ha7l ca7’le.,;C;Tun; w th c

' :lJ.k ‘ d like ‘-e regret than auy place liver .aw—
phonogia.di, tho sound of thote de-
parted voice*. 1 can almost hoar How-
ard's laugh yet as lie listened to one of

Nye’a stories. I can see the stately
Humner, half smile, half frown, as lie,
too, caught the salient point, and yet
pretended not to hear it.
But of them a’l it wasMcDougal who

nnconsciously mado the most fun. He
was short in stature, straight as an
Indian, with a native dignity that of

any place
Keljon, in Buxton (Jlobc.

The Ca»3 «»r (JilMon.

The^arpjnters had just finiHhod re-
shingling his kitchen, and he was rak-
ing the old shingles up into a pile,
“Hello, Gibson," raid a neighbor,

“you’ll have kindling enough hi lust all
winter, won’t you?"
“Yes," he replied, with

glow
inward
makes

"Good morning, Gibbon!" called out
men. And then his dress — blue, claw-
hummer tail coat, with bright bra*. ! "T '"“T'V
button, and buff low-cut v.4 (renerallv r- "l:° Jr0V*.,'o0« »
“'.7-1-1, ;; buttonhole bon^t o, ; ^ n,ak,‘'g B°“e
the brightest flowers. His gray hair “Yes ’’

"It looks like a good j»»b. And it will
I give you kindling enough to Just all
I winter."

hung to his shoulders and his white
beard reached nearly to his waist.

Withal he was the most approachable
and convivial of men when with his !

friends, as were indeed all that knew
him. McDougal’s weakness was the
bottle, and though as he used to say,
lie "never got drunk aboye his bat
band," his legs sometimes gave evidence i

that the Senator hud better have gone j

twice for the load he was attempting to |

carry.

Willard’s Hofei was then conducted :

by Sykes, Ohadwick & Co., royal fel- j

lows, the latter of whom, still hale and •

hearty, is the present manager of the
Hoffman House in New York for Ned
Stokes.

Willard’s was the mecea toward
which all the good fellows turned after I

“adjournment," and there they stayed
until the “wee sma’ hours." I remem- :
her in I860 the pavement on the 14th
street side of the hotel was tc rn up to •

repair the sower, and a hole some five '
or six feet deep icachcd from the* ave- •

nue to F street. Tom Cavanaugh, who
is now Deputy Seargeant at-arms of the 1

Homo of Representatives, was then |

a seargeant on the local police force, 1

and was doing duty on that heat.
In leaving the hotel McDougal took

the 14th street door and in an instant

“Ye«, I’m getting a good deal of com-
fort out of that."

"Gibson," said the deputy sheriff,
who passed along shortly afterward, “if
you take good care of those old shin-
gies they'll last you for kindling all
winter."

“Yes," replied Gibson ratlrer shortly,
1 “I suppose they will."
j The driver of the wagon was next.

“Hello, Gibson," said he; “you’ll
have kindling enough to last vow all

' winter."

Mr. Gibson made no reply. He weut
on raking his shingles somewhat vic-
iously.

“Morning, Gibson!" exclaimed the
Sunday kcIiooI superintendent ft minute
or two afterward, as lie stopped and
leaned over the fence. “You’ll, have
kindling enough, 1 sec, to last you
all - ”

“Darn the kindling!"
The supperioteipleut passed on with

a shudder."
“Tire next man that says that to me,"

muttered Mr. Gibson, will have a fight
on his hands.”

"How does thee do, friend Gibson?"

w*. iloiuidering in the bole. FindinK , ^ next |,,l8“er' a K0'"-*1 old
get out, -and not being1'*11he could not get out, .and not

badly hurt, he complacently sat him-
i-elf down and began to sing. Cavan-
augh heard him. and. lea dug over the
ho!e, called out, " Holloa, there!”

"Helloa, there, yourself,” came
the depths.
"Who arc you?” asked the officer.
“I was McDougal, but now I'm

Seward,*’ quickly answered the sharp-
witted Senator, who never lost an op-
portunity of making n joke.
Needless to say that Cavanaugh soon

extricated the Senator from the sewer,
and McDougal retraced his steps to the
hotel and added a little more to his
Fad.”

Mac was a fine fellow, but careless as
he was convivial. I remember when!
the celebrated McGanahau case was1
before the Supreme Court, McDougal !

was to submit a brief for the New Jdra
Mining Company, and agaiust* McGar- !

rahan. Being a brilliant lawyer and a
resident of California, wl^re the claim
was located, much was expected of him. ;

As, however, tho days Hew by without
bis paying any attention to its prepara* ,

tion, his friends and family became very '

solicitous and uneasy at hi* procrostina- j
tion, until at last those most interested j
concluded to got him at home, set a j

watch on him to see that he got no
liquor, and force him to his task. It :

was done; but after an hour or two’s'
work he dignifiedly arose, begged to be
excused for a moment, went out the
back way, and sought the National
Hotel bar, where he rapidly put
several largo sized drinks.

Tho party missed him; held a
consultation, summoned his clerk to
start out in search of him and Mrs. Mc-
Dougal instructed the young man what

see thee will have enough
kindling to - ”

“Go to thunder,” roared Gibson.
Of course he couldn’t get -a fight out

( of u Quaker, so he kicked a str ay cat: j out 01 the vard by way of relieving his
r°m foe;iRgs ai,d continued raking the old

| shingles without looking up.
The pastor of Mr. Gibson’s church

was taking his afternoon walk. He saw
the | arishoner at work, stopped a mo-

• merit and looked at him, and then re*
marked :

“Yon will have kindling enough,
Brother Gibson - ”

That wa* all he said. Brother Gib-
• son, without pausing to see who it was,
' yelled out:

j "Blank the blankety-blank old shin-
gle* to blanknation I Blank your blank
meddlesome mouth! if you don’t licht
out of this blank quick, I’ll set the dog
on your
j Fr o minutes later Mr. Gibson, w ich
trembling haste, and his pockets full of
revolvers ready for instant use, was
burning his shingles in the alley. Hia
case will come up before a meeting of
the church officials next Sunday after-
noon. —.SeoH/e Preax.

Color h»»«I tjr.

Those who associate color and utiality
have almost invariably regarded red as

; the symbol for strength and for warmth;
for all its shades are more or less full of
vitality, while nothing is. more emblem-

1 atic of the strength and warmth of
' youth, with all its hopes and purposes,

away 1 tt,au that modification of red known as
! rose color.

short | Blue,* again, is universally felt to be
the symbol of coldness, the ancients
consider ing the disembodied spirit to be

to tell the Senator if ha found him. The ! pi1V8icui coior> blne-the color of the
young man went direct to the National ! ttlr; of distance, of space, of the heavens
and found McDougal surrounded bv a , _ an ethereal and intellectual Ima
crowd of Colonels and Judges, telling: Yellow, on the other hand, has two
some of his host stories. . (entirely uiflTerent symbolic meanings
He approached and whispered in lus ~ °

ear, "Senator. Mrs. McDougal says if
In its deep golden tinge— the color of
the sun — it was the emblem of virtue.

you arc not at home in one-half hour, ' as in tho lmlo of th(! salut8i while in it;
distasteful as the duty is, r-he will come
for you, for she kuotvs .where you are.”
McDougal had a slow but attractive

delivery and he was very much given to
finishing a sentence with a characteris-
tic intorjaculatory "cull !” through his
nose.

"My son,” said he. "how long a time
has elapsed since that message was im-
parted to you, cub V”

“About twenty minutes," replied the
 1 — ' .....

“ Well, let’s all take a drink, thou I
must away.”
Taking his clerk’s arm ho started out

by tho Sixth street door of the bar and
started up Sixth street. A patter of
small feet and a short feminine "Sena-
tor” reached him. He said, "my sou,
let us increase our pace.”
He hurried on, glancing over hi*

shoulder as he sped along, but he wa*
lieing overtaken, and at the corner of C
street he gasped :

“It’s ignominious, but I must at length,
run,” and run he did, and succeded in
evading Mrs. McDougal and making a
night of it

Podt McDougal, even on the saddest
occasion, his wit was ever uppermost,
and would Hud vent. When about to

more crude and glaring tint it has al-
ways been used to signify bareness;
Judas is often represented in old works

j of art iu that form of the color, and it is
j to-day the color of the. dress of a certain
j class of convicts.

Green, again, has always been con-
: nected in the public mind with jealousy ;

| purple, with royalty; white, with purity
: and joy; gray, with sobriety;aud black,
with grief.
The system of heraldry has made

great use of the symbolical meaning of
colors— gules, azure, sable, vert, and
purpure being their designations.
With alf this, the varying civiliza-

tions, or semi-civilizations, haye never
agreed on the color to be worn in
mourning — these mourning in black,
those in white, others in yellow, and
kings in fccarlet.

He Had It AH.

“Why do you kiss me on the fore-
head. Perseus?” murmured the maiden.
“A kiss on the forehead denotes rever-
ence for the intellect, and you kqow I
haven’t much intellect."
“I know it, Andromeda,” said the

sophomore, loftily, "but I— er— rever-
ence what you have, you know."
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THE NEWS RECORD.
SUMMARY OF a WEEK’S HAP-

PENINGS.
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Tho Latoet Nows mm Flaahed Ovor tho
Wiroa from All l*orts of the World -Ro-

f m gordlng I’ollUea, Kellgion, Coauoltlos,

t i'W Commerce, uxid Industry.

a -p .
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MORE MONEY NEEDED.

•Tf Controller Lacey Thlnkt the Circulation
Should Re Increased

Tin: annual report of Coutn»ller of tho

Currency Lacey hat an Interesting
atudy of the existing financial situation.
It helps to explain tiie demand for more
money which comes up from ali'parts of
the country. The Controller doesn't say
so in his report, but he lias previously
shown that the circulation has not
decreased per capita during the last
ten years. On the contrary, it ha* slight-
ly increased. This, therefore, cannot
be given as one of the causes for the
tightness in the money market. In brief,
the explanation is that business requires
more cash now than it did ten years
ago. Mr. Lacey reaches this conclusion
by a series of comparisons. Roughly
speaking if now takes to carry
on a business transaction for which levs
than ten years ago Hoo.ooo was
aufticient. Secretary Windpm lias Con-
troller Lacey’s figures before him and
probably they have something to do with
the plan he is seeking to devise for In-
ercaslng theeireulation l>> interconverti-
ble bonds. The ̂ dlver people see
in this another argument for un-
limited * coinage. The number of
active national banks Oct. 31. IStHf,
was 3,367. which is an increa-e over any
previous date. These hanks have in
capital stock 96.V.h78«.s«».**: bonds de|>os-
Ited to secure cireulation. >un. Umi/mm;
bank notes outstanding. SlTb.T.M.dCt. in-
cluding Jni-LT'.mj.ihit represented by law-
ful money deposited to redi cm circula-
tion still outstanding. The gross de-
crease in circulation during the year, in-
cluding notes of good banks ami those of
failed and liquidating a—ociations. was
P'JJ.-iiT.TT'.’. and the decrease i:i em ula-
tion secured b\ Cnited States lojid- was
?.VJ4S.:,4ti. _
AUGUST BELMONT IS DEAD.

Ihe Olebratrd N>w V«rk Financier Expires
snddenly.

AiorsT Rki.'Ui.nt. the not d New
York finam ier and politician, is dead.
He passed away quietly and without
pain. He caught a cold at the recent
horse show which rapidly dcxeloped into
pneumonia In the death of Mr. Hel-
mont New York lost one of its best
citizens and the financial center of the
nation suffered the loss of a most valued
adviser. He was celebrated as a money-
getter, a e mseientious business
man. a wi-e and careful student, an
ardent politician, and tie* friend and
patron of the turf, art. s.-jence Sint
music, and was distinguished as
a philanthropist by tin* praeti' al Uqiefits
of bis extensive ebarities. Starting in
medium eireumstanees, in half a eentury
lie aecummulated a fortune variously es-
timated at from #3t»,(»tKMHJ0 to s:,o.ooo.-
0O0. most of which represents the profits
of the great banking busine.-s « f August
Ikdmont A Co., of whieb he was the
head and leading spirit. I|is tiuaueial
operati(»ns were those of the eonserva-
tivo investor and merchant, and he stood
foremost among the ranks of honorable
finaneiers. never taking advantage of
the slightest questionable ein umMaiier
wbieh might result in injury to others.

1,000 volts of cloetrlty. Ho vra» repair-
ing a win* on Kearney street and was
forty-three feet from the sidewalk: He
clung by his band to the wire and when
another workman tried to bring him
down his grasp on the wire could not be
broken. The wire was ttnally cut and
Morgan dropped unconscious Into the
arms of his rescuer, who brought him
safely to tho ground. The palms of
Morgan's hand# were burned to the
bone, and after regaining consciousness

ho suffer© 1 intense agony. Ho will
recover.

The moldera employed by the Ml^
nesota Thrasher Co., at Stillwater, the
largest manufacturing organization In
the State, have quit work because twelve
convicts were given positions in the
foundry. The Master Workman of the
order has been summoned from Detroit
to confer with Superintendent Dixon on
the situation. It Is stated that if the
Superintendent Insists on keeping the
convicts at work with civilians, all
Knights of Labor employed by tho
thrasher company will be called out.
This will Involve several hundred men.

Worn* has been received from Seven
Lakes In the Gallinas Mountains, Lin-
coln County, New Mexico, that four
sheep herders were killed recently by a
hall-storm. Sixteen others and 1,600
head of sheep are missing. Tho messen-
ger says that It was the severest hail-
storm ever known in the mountains.
DirtiTHKHiA is becoming so prevalent

among the children in Madison, WIs.,
that the public ... ..... Is will bo closed to
prevent the spread of .the disease. Sev-
eral patients have died and several more
cases are reported. __ ^

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS. '

The National Grange has Just closed
its ten days’ se-<ion at Atlanta, Ga.
Resolutions have been passed favoring
the longer lard bill, tho Haddock pure-
food bill, and the meat ins|>eetlon Mil.
favoring the opening of the markets of
the world to -American agriculture;

^ ..... .. ... ..... . . ......... deprecating socialism and agrarianism.
it is'po^it i ve'lv statedThat an al- I favoring the Australian ballot system;

urging the necessity of closely watching
the interstate commerce bill to prevent
its being annulled: urging the Govern* i h‘*ad known a
ment to foreclose its mortgage mi th’oi i“»ipauy. Tim
Itaeitie railroads; urging the relief of
cotton producer- from the 6 per rent.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

Tiik members of the. National Shoe
M anu facto rvra* Association mot in Bos-
ton to consider the business situation In

their industry. Tho questions of ad-
vances In the prices of goods as a result
of the higher cost of leather and the
guaranteeing of goods were dUcuasod.
The increase was decided necessary and
the usual guarantee Is to bo withdrawn.
William B Klee, of Rice Jt Hutchins,
offered resolutions to the effect that,
whereas the capacity for manufact-
uring boots and shoes in New England
Is greater than the demand, and that
the facilities for producing an Increase
In the supply are greater than the facili-
ties for disposing of the stock, therefore
the prosperity of the business demands
that something should bo done In the
way of Increasing the markets; and that
to this end reciprocity with neighboring
foreign countries would lx* for the ben-
efit of tho boot and shoe trade. A com-
mittee was appointed to secure the re-
duction of the duty on patent leather to
its former rate and to secure a thorough
organisation of the boot and shoe trade.

It is estimated that the shrinkage in
values of stocks and bonds upon the New
York Stock Exchange since . June
amounts to 8300.o< >0,000. A comparatively
few men got a share of the money that
wa- lost. “You can count the winners
upon your lingers," said a veteran
brokm. “Where one man won a thou-
sand lost.” The greatest winner was Mr.
Jay Gould, whose present and pros-
p-rtive gains by the upheaval will easily
net him ?30, 000", 000. Mr. Gould is said to
possess an ambition tobethe richest man ,

in the world, and his last brilliant
deal, in the stork market will give him a 1

big boost toward the goal. It Is not in j

money alone that Mr. Gould comes out a |

winner, but alA» with a fame Mid pres-
tige greater than ever before. People in (

Wall street are beginning to realize the |

e fleet' of the gigantic sclieme of Jay |

Gould to control the railroads of the
We-t.
lianee has been formed between the in-
terests represented by Jay Gould,
C. V: Huntington. He* Standard Oil
party. and Kidder, Peabody A
Co., by whirl) all the railroads
owned or controlled bv them will be
operated together praetieallv under and favoring Hie Government loan
Goulds direethms. The a Ilia uee includes j ink money to people upon lands or other
the I’nion Pacific, Missouri Pacific. -ecurity. The grange adjourned to
Southern Pacific, Northern Pari tie. ; meet in Spring Held. Ohio, next year.
Atchison. Wabash. Texas Paelfie. Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas. Riehmond Ter-
minal, and several other roads. They
expect the Roek 1-land. Burlington, and
Alton railroads to aet with them. With
this powerful eombination Gould will he (

in a position todietatc rates to any other 1 change
railroad in tin* West, or break that rail-
road which refuses to comply.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Resn t « f Brooklyn’* R <* »nn».

M won ( haimn has utiuoumed the
result of the poliee eensus of Brooklyn.
The total population as returned by tin*
police is H.*i3,P4.V. rommisshiucr Porter's
figures were about sov.oou. and the po-
lice figures show a different*© ”of nearly
f»L00n. After the Federal enumerators
tiuislied their work llagrant omLsions
wen* shown to haVe been made, insti-
tutions ami entire hbu-k-of house*, had
been skip|M*d. Mayor (’liapili did not
make publie what In* intended to do in
tin* matter, but it i- thought that lie
will follow the course pursued by Mayor
Grant in demanding a reeount.

Le*‘ In th“ Mali)#* Woods.

R bf.ht If. Rve. who, w bile delirhms
recently, rushed from a brmfier camp in
the Caribou Lake region in Maine. **» v-
enty miles away from any settlement,
was found three days later buried in
twenty inches of snow, with ‘both bauds
and feet frozen and othcrwbu injured.
He escaped from the’eamp in his under-
clothing, and when his senses returned
he found that he was lost. He wandered
alwuit aimlessly, suffering intensely .from
cold and want of food, lb* will live.

Many inquiries are mador. from the
West about the census tigures on farm
mortgages. The statistics- are not avail-
able yet, but some points of interest may
be given. Superintendent Porter says:
The worst real estate records in the
United States are in the South, where it
is generally the custom of public officers
to record conveyances in manuscript
without any heading to indicate their
character. In New England and tho
Middle States the records have been
kept somewhat better than in the South,
but the large number of incumbrances
to be abstracted lias called for a cor-
respondingly large ey]K*nditiire of money.
In tin* West the records have
been well kept, but throughout that
region a difficulty of great proportions ! 0||(. 0f the
w as encountered. - It is there tin* eus- j upon each
torn, upon the borrowing of money, to
give a second mortgage to secure a per- !

tion of the interest. The most difficult :
fact of ail to ascertain lias been the rate
of interest, and in many States it lias
been impossible to obtain this informa-
ton from the records. To evade usury
laws, perhaps to conceal the true rate
from the borrower, and to give the loan-
ing agent a commission out of the rate
of interest, contracts are so worded and
contrived that they do not reveal- the
true rate: indeed, in many counties in
tin- South mortgages state that the loans
that they secure hear no interest
at all, although us a matter of fact the
rate of interest that is actually paid is

from 10 to 2.» per cent. ”
M its. James A. Finley, wifi* of the

Postmaster and post trader at Pine
Ridge Agency, left the agency a few days
ago by direction of her husband, who
sent her to Kansas City for safety. In
an interview she described tin* ghost
dances. “At last Friday's danr.e.” said
she. “one of the braves w as to go Into
n trance and remain in tiiis condition
four days. At tho close of this pe-
riod he was to come to life as a buffalo
Ho would stiff have tho form of a
man, but In* Would be a buffalo; * They
were then to kill the buffalo, and every
Indian who did not cat a piece of him I h-ssabiiitvtoiniM
would become a dog. Tlie man wlio was ! (q|,(,r markets of

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

It i* the impression In well-informed
circles ut Washington that the President
has positively determined to make a

in the bead of the Pension
Bureau. Mr. Raum. it is said, will lie
relieved not later than Jan. 1, and jnissi-
bly iH'fore. His successor, it is said. .will
be Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania.

Postmaster General Wanamakek,
has obtained a loan of 530.000 on his
house in Washington. A deed of trust
from John Wunamakcr to George L.
Craw ford ct al. on sublots 7 and s, square
126, on I, between Seventeenth and
Eighteenth street* northwest, to secure
the payment of 5‘, 0.000 to Amanda and
H. 1’. Ford, was made some time since
ami has just been recorded at the city
hall. There U a rumor that the pa|H*rs

I were held hack at the special request of
1 Mr. Wanamakcr.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

Sunday Th-aters in Rbods 1-land
Sr n 1* ay performances were given in

two of tho theaters of Providence, R L,
Sunday" ni^ht. those I r ing tin* lirst-iiu
stances of. the kind in tho hi-tury of
Khisic Island. Out* of the theater*, t he.
Westminster, proposes to keep up tho
custom of Sunday evening entertuin-
mrnt*: — -Wliother the will
interfere remains to he seen.

M. Feiuunanm hk Lksskps has just
celebrated his eighty-tifth birthday, hut

there were none of the |>opular demon-
strations which a few years ago greeted

greatest financiers of France
recurrent birthday. Instead

he spent the day quietly in the bosom of
his family, a broken-down old man,
financially, socially and physically, it
is very doubtful whether he will live to
see another birthday.

Tiik addresse- delivered by Mr. Glad-
stone during Ids recent tour in Scotland
have been printed in pamphlet form as a
liberal campaign document. The place
of honor is given to his address at Dun-
dee, in- which lc* dealt almost exclusively
with the American tariff question and to
a much more elaborate extent than was
given in the cable dispatches, in one
portion of this address Mr. Gladstone
-admitted that the McKinley bill w as a
formidable affair, so formidable in fact
that he would recommend the institution
of chairs in the American universities
for the erection of tho study of the tariff
into one of the new sciences. While
it would not be policy on the part of
the English people to exaggerate their
share in the operation of the tariff, yet
he thought it undesirable that England
should lay too much stress on her con-
cern in the measure. No doubt the im-
mediate effect of 1 hi* act would be to re-
strict English trade with America, but
tiie standard' of prices would eventually
be raised in that country, and this meant
a diminished power of . exportation and

with England in tho
Urn world. At

hid Wealth ott musical feitlval* a« Boal
He shocked tho sensibilities of the dm
cent and decorous Dutch by his opo*
Intrigue with Mile. d'Ambre, whom he
created, a countess, and with whom ho
desired to contract a morganatic mar-
riage after the death of his first wife.
Mme. Mu sard was another favorite t>f
the King. Bhe was an Amerlnon actress,
and used to figure in New York as Pau-
line Belmont, playing In her husband’s
bal masques, which the police were
compelled to st >p.

FRESH AND NEWSY.mmmmm \

TitKAsrnCR llrsTox, who Is now In
Indiana, will probably return to Wash-
ington In the course of a fortnight, pre-
liminary to resigning Jan. 1. It Is said
that ho will probably take his old place
as Chglnoan of the State-tVntral Com-
mittee. Chairman Mlchener I* going to
Washington to go Into partnership with
Col. W. W. Dudley.
Tiik charter of the American Harvest-

er Company has been filed at Springfield,
III. This new' corporation is one of the
largest In tho country, and comprises
twenty-five mower and realtor factories,
nil the cutter-bar factories in the coun-
try, and many twine and cordage works.
Its capital stock Is $35,000,000. and It will
do tho mower and reaper business of the
world. The principal office of the com-
pany will bo at Chicago. Tho following
an* tho concerns Interested:

McCormick Harvesting Machine Company,
William Peering A Co., Chicago; I’lano
Manufacturin'.: Company, Rockford, 111.;
Minneapolis Harvester Works; Mffwuukuti
Harvester Company; .George E*terly A Civ,
Whltewatef, Win. ; Ames, Whltely A Co.,
KprlngHeld. Ohio; Aultmun, Miller A Co.,
Whitman A Barnes Manufacturing Com-
pany, and Empire Mower and Reaper
Works, Akron, Ohio; the Walter A. Wood
Mower and Reaper Company, Honstck Falls.
N. Y.; C. Aultman A Co., Canton, Ohio;
Johnstown Harvester Company, Batavia,
N. Y. ; P. S. Morgan A C<v, Brock-
port, N. Y. ; Adrlunce, IMatt A Co.,
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.; the Richardson
Manufacturing Company. Worcester, Mass.;
Helbcrliitg, Miller A Co., Poylcstowu, Ohio;
nntl Ihsiver A Gamble. Mlamlsburg, Ohio.
This, It Is claimed. Is uu actual consolida-
tion and not u trust, every concern losing
Its Identity and working under a corporate

the American Harvester
country sill l»e- divided in-

to three grand divisions, wit h a manager
for each. The output or capacity of tho
hew corporation will Ik* ulK>ut 130,000 mow-
ers and binders annually. It will employ
an army of 50.000 men, and will have 10,000
agents. Colonel Conger said : “l |mvo
been engaged for twenty-live year- In
tnuniifHCturiug and selling sickle*, knives,
and cutting apparatus to tho harvester man-
ufacturers. and have bud opportunity to
observe the present demoralization of the
business. 1 can recall over eighty different
companies which have fulled, entailing a loss
u|s»u furiuers, laboring-men, manufacturers,
hankers and others of nearly 540,000.000.
The genertil business I* In such condition
that chsthgcs have become necessary to give
the farmers Imt ter machines at lower prices,
if possible, and without disaster to tin* inuu-
ii fact u re rs. The only way to accomplish
this is by the formation of a new company.
We have not decided upon all the officers,
but It Is undcrsto<H| that Mr. McCormick is.
to Ik.* President; Mr. Wood, Vico- President;
and Mr. Peering. Chairman of the Board of
Directors.

R. G. Di n & Co.'s weekly review of 1

trade says;

The marvel Is that the business world lias |
been able to stand with so little disturbance
thus far such shock and strain a* the lust
two wiK'ks have brought. With the assets
of the largest commercial bunking house In
Great Britain turned over to the Bank of
England, with several stock failures In New
York and one at Philadelphia, and some
savings hunks by Ignorant depositors In u
panic, the legitimate business of the country
lias hardly been affected at all as yet.
Stringency bus checked some tiny lug. difficul-
ty of making foreign exchange threatens to
ret uni the movement of cotton, mid a more
couvervatlvo temper Is seen in trading,
but everything thus far indicates a sound-
er-condition of legitimate business than
many supposed. The collapse of many
great speculations has brought heavy losses,
but the public lias not boon taking. much
part In such operations. Of the great cen-
ters Chicago fare*» the best, feeling Eastern
troubles little. The movement of wheaf
and corn Is slightly less than for the same
week last year; curtd meats, lard, butter,
and cheese larger,%uid oats nearly double,
but In dressed i**ef and hides there Is u
heavy decline. Tin* dry goods lradc equals
last year, and the trade In clothing and
shots Is ending a profitable season.

A Pleasing Sente

Of health aod strength renewed and of *

and comfo.t follows the usoorRy^,1*
Figs, as it aoU in harmony with ntt^*
•ffeotually cleanse the •y«tem when co.tj^

or bilious. For sale in Woan«i$lbou^

by all leading druggists,

Where Larders Are PuU.
Young tramp— Lot's break into n.

kitchen of that big house to-night
got something to eat, "M
Old tramp— \V« wouldn't find mn .

there. Thom folks put on too
stylo. Git into the kUchtn 0’ nullu
goln, old-fashioned folk* ef ynr waJ. /
strike a banquet— Good ATotV. 1 ^
Bibcham’s Pills cure Bilious and k.

ou» Ills.

Ip it bo true that man andwIfeiJ
one, each can bo only half true to 2other. 1

Quick work without loss or
cured by HAPOLU). The only
to the saying. "Qulok and well don't

True fastest bird on tho wing is th.
swfcft, which has boon known to attain*!
speed of 200 miles an hour. 1

Tub best cough medicine is P 1*0*1 Co.
for Consumption. Bold everywhere,

USE
iC0j)«

ThcGrcatOll

REMEDY!
FOR PAI

I V II WE NOT HKF.N ENTITLED. Ad, “ for lonus lor application and fuL lufcrai

WM. W. DUDLEY,
LATE COMMISSIONER OK PENSIONS,

Attorney at I^iw. Wa.hin^ton.IXf
(AleuUon this i'aperj

From the “Pacific lournal.”
MA great invent ion lt»« Iteenmadobyl

Tul t of New York, lie has produced

Tutt’s Hair Lyel
which Imitate, nature to perfectloa'.Uatti
Instnuf unco u.lv mid I* perfectly harral^ti
l*ric«, Wl. Oltlce, 3U&41 rurkl’lace.U

PURE BLOOD]
GOOD DIGESTION.
SOUND SLEEP,
SWEET BREATH,

CLEAR COMPLEX/ON,
BRIGHT EYES,
GOOD HEALTH,
HAPPINESS AND

LONG LIFE
ARE SECURED BY USING

DR. WHITE’S
DANDELION Alterath
It costs but $1 for a v<

large bottle, and evei
bottle is warranted.

CAIN

ONE POUHI

A Day.

Starving the striker*.

Thk miners at the Barren Fork caal
mines in Kentucky, numbering 30‘>, are
on strike. They demanded an im reaso
of 10 cents per ton, which tho company
refused to pay. 'thereupon they threw
down their tools and refused to work.
The commissary hat been locked against
the miners and they have been refused
anything to eat

Will Die by Electricity,
lx the Jugiro case the Supreme Court

of the United State* has affirmed tho
decision of the New York court that
Jugiro must be executed by electricity.

eaten him hy this time If the Govern-
ment just lets them alone then* will he
no need of troops: they will kill them-
selves dancing. Seven or eight of them
•died as a jv-uit of otto dance near
Wounded Knee.”

Six prisoners escaped from the Spring-

field (Mot) jail by throwing a blanket
over the Deputy Sheriff's bend when he
cmnin tn bring t heir meals. . - 

Vali aiilk deposits of saltpeter have
been discovered mar Mel bin, \VU.

they should not. under any circumstan-
ces or for any consideration hi* led Into
the suicidal folly either of talking or
dreaming of reinliation.
Tiik King • £ Ho'laml i> dead. There

was a sudden change for tin* worse in
tin* King's condition, the symptoms be-
ing those of iinemla. The Queen was
immediately sent for and staid at the
paGcnt'a ImmIkMo doling the night,
ebbed away quietly. The public
buildings in The Hague. . - — p arc dosed

Juki. ( kokton, a married man of 28,- ; and all amusement* have been
met with a peculiar accident at St. I suspended. The shutter* of utl

the royalLouis. He was stealing a ride on a
street-sweeping machine when he lost
his halanci) and fell on tiie brush. Tiie
machine Is drawn by six horses, and
the rapidly revolving brush threw him
against tho cogs. Before he could lie
extricated both Vrms wore literally cut
from his body, and his legs were horribly
crushed. He was .removed to tho city
hospital in a dying condition.

L. W. Motto ax, an employe of the
California Electric Company, at San

received the full force of

palaces are closed and
flags are at, half mast. The father of
tin: late King died in 1H4!» intestate. He
left a fortune of loo.ono.ooo florins. The
greater part of this money went to the
eldest son. When William III. ascended
to the throne his first act. was to cut
down his civil list considerably. His
next act was^ to promote a scheme for
draining the Zuyder Zee. These were
about the only useful things he ac-
complished during his reign. . His
passion for beautiful opera singers In-
eased with his years. He squandered

MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle -Common to Prime ... S 3.25 ill fi.25
Hook— Sbi|i]>i!iK Grades ......... 3.50 4.00
BHBKP.s .......................... 3(0 5.U0
w H LAI No. 2 Red ................ 01 (#t .02
Cons— No. * ....................... 51 &
Oats - No. 2 .....   42 * .43

Rye No. 2. ....................... co <9 .07
Buttkii— Choice Creamery ...... .ys ^ .28
Chke.si— Full Cream, Hat* ....... uh*..^
K<k)h— Fresh ....................... 23 ”v9 .24
Potatoes— Western, |K*r ba ...... ^ ^ ^

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle- Bhlpidng ............... 3.50 & 4.50
Hook— Choice Light .............. 3.0J (<4 4.i0
N11 kkp -Co nun on to Prime ...... 3.00 cc 4.50
Wheat No. 2 Red ............... • .04 if? .23
(’ohn — No. 1 White .... ......... .54'-.-

Oat*— No. 2 White ................ 47 .4s *

SI. LOC1S.
Cattle .................. ; ........ 3.5o & 5.25
Hons ..... ........................ 3.00 ^ 4.00

Wheat— No. 2 lu-d ................ *y i<* .no
( o UN— No. 2....'. .................. :o .51

Oath No. 2 ....................... 4."» K .41;

Rve— No. 2. .a ..................... 7 1 .72

Cl NCI N N Al l .

Cattle ........................... 2.00 (<t 4.50'
Hons ..........................  3.00 (rr 4.00
HU KKE .... .......  3.00 («t 5.00
W heat— No. 2 Red ................ '.q i.,(a, .yy*,,

Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 6» .M
Oat*— No. 2 Mixed ................ 47 ̂  '4H

M1LWAUKEK.
Wheat— No. 2 Biuiog ............. hj tfO .go
Cohn -No. 3, ........   .:,i & .54

Oats— No. 2 White ............... 4.'»W* .4fi>A
Rye— No. 1 .................. .i>i & .09
Bahi.ev— No. 2 ................... (« u® .

DETROIT.
’ATTLR ....................... ^.. 3.00 W 4.25

— M ........................ 3.HJ ,3.50

Wheat- No. 2 lUd ............... “ iu?

Cohn— No 2 5ellow.,.,, ........ ̂  £4
Oats— No. 2 White... ........... 4n!« <g 'iu* .TOLEDO. * ^
Wheat ... ....................... <xi & .91

('"UN— Cash ....................... 53 /n .531,.

Oats— No. 2 W hite ............... A(i 47 *

BUFFALO. . *

CATTLK— Good to Prime ......... 400 C* 4.75
Uo<ih— Medium and Heavy ...... 350 4 no
Whk*t-~No. 1 Hard ...... f.J? g tS
Cohn-No. 2 ....................... ft irt 50

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTXiB— Cptmuou to Prime ..... 3.50 (.« 4.7a

Sheet Medium to Good ..... A
.................   Lao'SeiS„ NEW YORK.

hJSLR' ...............   I-ftO A 5.00

iS SlS

A GAIN OF A POUNP A PAY IN
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “*
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGIN TOT*
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH TRODl'C

SCOTT
MULSIOl

OF PURE COD HVER OIL
Hypophosphites of Lime &•
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TlUS
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND'
again. Palatable as “it*1
horsed by Physicians. Soldbvj
Daucc.isTS. Avoid substitution^

IMITATIONS.

THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF

Chest «r Sides, Headach®. Toj|,< ' .ion*'
oilier oxtornal pain, n few •‘P*1 II%iux
on by liMinl aet Uke C4U*

! to liutaiitty stop*
For ConKeatloiiK, Cold**. 11

monlu. Inllemniutioiis. R,,eU .heni1,
glw, Luinhmiro, SclatlOS, ,MO' 44*ry.
repeated application* are "
All Interim! Fain*. P>»rLht*,l.*nr«'

Nnasoa, Fainting Npell*. Ner ^

I losenose nre relievo 1 '

! cured by taking Inwardly -f”
j half n tumbler of uraior- ̂
DrujrgisU. ____ ---

w

LIVER, STOMACH ORj
Taken

restore health

Price aa cu. » BOX.

io;^r
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OUTLINE OF THE PLANS

SUBMITTED BY THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS.

ir ^tcrmlncd, will project
Into the lake about 1,500 feet It U to

^n,°uC0!J.#trUCt^d V form a harbor r<*
hnir wl1* of#the lake craft and for
, F m t^r SA,et5r- Thft floor of the

pier will slope gently upward as It leads
from the shore, 60 that visitors may look

later««tlug Information About th« (iraat ' *,a<‘k over each others' heads and got the
World ‘a Fair to K« Hold in Chicago m I f11" cff«ct °f thu court and Its surround-
lees— Tho Principal Uuiitiing* to the paved beach covered with poo-
jCreclod In Jackaon Park— An Extensive ; ^ an<* Architectural grandeur of the
Kioctrio Kaiimad. i ,n09t Imposing and imi>ortaj»t buildings

[Chicago dispatch.] ' fchlr. There is to be a large ret-
The World’s Columbian Commliglon i ta,irar5. f™1. r,‘st,nB place at the outei

wll! got a clearer idea of the plan- of tho 7lU ^ P,, r’ with a band-stand and
Board of Directors to-day than It has I dancing-floor In connection. '
ever had, and the -‘Omniunleatlon that
will be read to It will go a long way to-

• ward smoothing over all difficulties re-
garding the site. The report was pre-
pared by the architects and engineers of
the local board, and was accepted by
that body yesterday and ordered sent to
the Commission for its information. It
Is a pen picture of the Fair as It Is in-
tended to have It, and must serve for the
present In lieu of more definite plans and
specifications. The matter has been
gone into with as much detail as was
possible at this time.

Tho report first takes up the dlfllcul-
tics under which its signers have labor-
ed, being only notified tho day before
that tho plans and specifications were
desired at once More time had been
given at Paris for the same work, al-
though it hud a better disciplined staff
at approximately the same time In its
exposition work. The report then out-
lines the plan as follows, going Into de-
tails wherever possible, and it gives a
better idea of the fair than any docu-
ment yet presented:

It is Intended to use the entire area of
Jackson Park for the purposes of the
Fair, leaving the improved parts as
much as possible in their present con-
dition. The unimproved part Is to ho
laid out in a manner appropriate to the
whole plan of buildings, and at the same
time to follow, when possible, the lines
already laid down by the Park Commis-
sioners. in general the present northern
inlet is to be further extended, and to
become an Interior fagoon. that shall in-r
close the Island shown upon the park
maps. This island is now covered with
an extensive body of native wood. It is
an essential |H»lnt of the general design
that it shall b* preserved and made tho
basis of a passage of natural landscape
to suppiy an episode of scenery in re-
freshing relief to the grandeur of the
buildings, and, through its sylvan quali-
ties, to the crowded and busy aspect that
must be looked for almost everywhere
else within the grounds. To this object
It is essential that, neither within the
limits of the Island nor in close associa-
tion with it. should any structures be
|\ven a plac - which, by their size, their
wdiiteetural design, or tin* purposes for

. which they are to be used, will interfere
with tho motive thus proposed to be con-
trolling in tin* locality.
From the lagoon above mentioned a

canal will continue the waterway south-
ward along the main building and into
the large basin which i^ to form the cen-
ter of a great court about which the
principal buildings of the exposition are
to be grouped. The hanks of The*e
land-locked bodies of water are to be lin-
Ished in ways appropriate to the various
localities through which they pass.
Thus broad terraces and landings will
he needed where the lagoon o|m*us Into
the lake, for iTuth the fisheries and the
(iovernment exhibits: while the shores
of the island should have informal out-
lines masked with foliage. Tho borders
of the canal and the basin in the court
are to be treated formally, with embank;
ments of stono or brick, surmounted by
parapets or balustrades of stone, iron,
brick, or terra cotta, and opening upon
steps and landings hero and there where
boating parties may land. All walks
and outdoor places for assemblages of
people are to be furnished with numer-
ous seats and resting pin es and are to
be paved with mosaics of brick, stone, or
concrete bio ‘ks. except where gravel or
stone chips may seem more expedient
At their own expense the South Park
Commissioners will pave the beach along
the entire shore of the lake. The orna-
mentation of the grounds with turf and
flowers, shrubs and t e-s. is a matter of
too much detail to be here described.
It must be studied out as the plans pro-
gress.

All public passenger railways, whether
steam, cable, electric, or horse, . are to
enter the park at the southwest corner,
though any of them may have stations
at the Midway Piaisancu or other coiv
venlent places, if kept outside the
grounds. The w idth of trackage is yet
to bo determined upon by the transporta-
tion authorities, ami therefore the loca-
tion can only be indicated here. Those
roads entering the indosure will deliver
passengers inside the Administration
building. From this place an intramu-
lar electric olevau d road will pass out
through tho grounds, entering buildings
where deemed advisable, and having con-
venient stations wherever necessary. It
will connect with the station at tho Mid-
way Piaisance and pass* back to the Ad-
ministration Building by another route,
thus forming a complete circuit and
making It ebsy to 90 from one place to
another without walking.

Visitors once in tin* Fair will come out
of the Administration Station uport the
Great Square, where ail the spaces are
very broad, affording ample room for tiie
gathering* or dispersing of large crowds.
Wheeled chairs are to be always kept in
attendance here. The buildings will bo
imqresslve in appearance when viewed
from this Court: and to make them even
more so and also to afford protection
when the weather is inclement a grand
open arcade will Inclose this space vx-
Cept toward the lake, and will connect
the buildings together, so that visitors
maysafely go from place to place in any
weather. As mentioned before, there
will bo a great water basin in the c« ii!« r

this court, where Important fountains
will play, forming an object of brilliant
b< auty iij t|ie sunlight, or when iUu-
*nined by colored incandescent lamps at
|dghu The basin has an outlet to tin*
•ake. This will be bridged by an iron,
tone, or brick structure, the arch being
made to blend with the artistic spirit of
lt# aorroundings.
Opposite the great open court a pier,
be of such form and direction as .may

1 * j j ^ ------------ T*1*8 Pier*
is intended to bo a most noted feature Qj*
the Exposition. Without destroying the
improved part of Jackson Park on the
horth, tho horticultural exhibit is to b«
placed there u|>on the open meadow.
Tho building will bo largely of Iron
and giass, and furnished with a plant
for the purposes of heating and ventila-
tion. Tho large open green In front of the
building will bo used for tho out-of-dooi
horticultural exhibits. Among tho treei
near this location, and placed in a way
to preserve them, will be a few small,
finely designed houses, either for the
States or of some arrlirrological interest.
1 heto smaller structures are to be made
of materials substantial enough for on€
season, but as inexpensive as possible
compatible with the desired effect. Ad
Imposing entrance areli and administra-
tion station Is to l)n placed on tho Mid-
way Piaisance: tins may bo permanent,
and is therefore to be of lasting ma-
terials.

According to instructions, we have
placed tho agricultural and live stock
exhibits in the southwestern portion oi
the park, when* the land is compara-
tively high and well protected. For agri-
culture a main building is to he erected,
In size and arrangement adapted to
every need of this depart mont, and hav-
ing an independent heating plant.
For live stock the buildings are to be

adapted, to tho no« ds us .shall tie ex-
pressed by those liaxing tins department
in charge in general there will be
housing for stock and their attendants
and hospitals for tin* animals. There
will be grand stands ami display wings
fend other buildings to meet all proper
requirrinonts. These buildings, while
temporary, and therefor.* to be cheaply
erected and more largely of wood, w ill
be carefully designed \yitli dijc regard
to beauty and general effect. Kcalmng
the importance of tin* agricultural and
live-stock exhibits, it is tho intention oi
| he designers to in'ajce these departments
interesting in plan and appearance by
all the arts at Jheir command.

Tire (Jovcrnmont will furnish its own
building and exhibits, among the latter a
line of battle-ships fully equipped. A
large open campus w ill bo left near this
point for f iovernment use and display.
Across the inlet from the Government
exhibit will I to the buildings for the
fisheries. A building here, as beautiful
as p issible in appearance, will be erected
of durable materials and fitted with
every arrangement and detail to carry on
the propagation, subsisting, and display
of water animals. A plant for heating
will be supplied. About and near tho
fi-hcrics ar** to be small, finely designed
buildings, disposed in a manner not to
break up the quiet of tills expanse,
which may be used for the purposes
mentioned before when speaking of those
near the horticultural exhibit.

Tills group of buildings— namely: tho
Administration, the Machinery, the
Manufactories, the Mining, and the
Electrical — is to form a whole in design;
they arc intended as a mass to be im-
pressive, as a plan most convenient, and
as stucturcs to be very substantial. The
materials entering into their composi-
tion will ho largely iron, and masonry of
brick and stone: though a free use will
he made of terra cotta, wood, staff, and
otiier materials.

The lighting of the exhibition will bo
by electricity, and much of tho power to
he supplied will be by the same means.
Displays are to be made under fountains
and waterways and possibly under tho
outer lake itself. The special largo
plant will be at tin* Machinery Building,
from whieiff heat and power may be
transmitted to the Administration Build-
ing. In oilier places needing steam
there will be separate plants! Gas is to
bn used us little u* possible and only
when demanded for set purposes of man-
ufacturing or very late lighting. An ar-
rangemont w'iil be made with the city of
Chicago to furnish all water required for
exposition purposes. Cntil it is deter-
mined how much land is to bo used on
the Lake Front and whether new land
is to be made there it cannot bo def-
initely stated how the buildings will bo
arranged. It is understood, however,
that buildings for what is known in the
classification as ̂ ‘Department K” and
for that portion of “Department L”
which is generally grouped with it will
in* placed on tho Lake Front, and that
in addition large facilities will be pro-
vided for the crowds who will make this
ground a starting place for their visits to
Jackson Dark.

. P. H. BURNHAM,
I’hiflf of Construction.

JOHN W. ROOT.
Consulting Architect.

F. M. OLMSTED A CO.,
Consulting LniulHeape^ArchitectB.

A. UOTTL1EM,
Consulting Engineer.

The Directory also put its stamp of
approval on resolutions adopted by
the Joint Committee on Grounds and
Buildings. One is particularly import-
ant, us it gives that rocoguization to
Director General Davis that ho has been
demanding. It is as follows:

Hrnotml, That the Hon. George R. Davis,
mi behalf of this committee and tiio Chief
of Construction, with Ids associate advisers,
propan* plans and specifications, to be sub-
mitted to tbo commission ut the earliest
possible moment by them, on behalf of the
Board of Directors, for buildings to tie loca-
ted upon Jackson Park and the Lake Front,
In conformity with the resolutions adopted
by tho board on tho 17th and 18th of Novem-
ber. respectively. Any changes, modifica-
tions or extensions that may bo found
necessary to lie made in said plans and
specifications thus presented by the direct-
ory and accepted by tho commission shall
bo made with the approval of the Joint com-
mittee, to be composed of the Grounds and
buildings Committee of both bodies, or sub-
committees thereof.

The other provides for the location of
the Government exhibit in Jackson
Dark.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

thoughts worthy of calm
REFLECTION,A Intermitting, and In.fruetlvn

J*®s.on and Whmr® Mt May He fuand-A
Learned and CoucUa lie view of thm
Bama,

The lesson for Hundajr, Nov. 30, may be
found In Luke 24: l-u*.

INTIH Hit 1 TORT.
we have before n- ;i j*i,od Sunday lesson.

Incidentally there Is story-teaching hero on
t he Hanrtuy of God * day. It Is in tho very
tat t (hut the wonx-u so wrought upon and

eager for their kind offices to tho dead,
should yet ilttVe tarried till the Mosaic 8at>-
)ftth wan over, springing forward, then,
with the first dawning of the new morn.
EMich reverent souN as the** and the dis-
cipleH are not the one* to hastily or thought-
fo'sly change a it me- honored custom,
there must have tieen something In the
sou mn yet gracious events of that now day
to draw ope to It and concentrate upon It.
'** by a divine four do force, sharp and
tinal. all the sacred news and grandeur of the
tluy Just passed and with u new sweetness
and bless' <]ii ess -nil its own.

WHAT THK I.KHSOM HAYS,
Now. (oiindcting this chapter very

ch sely will, the preceding chapter, whose
last verse leads. “And they returned, and
prepared spires und ointments: and rested
the Sabbath dfiv. ai'cording to tho cotu-
inandii.ent." - The first day of the week.
Ailopt <*i| hy the disciple* ft* tho Lord’* day
ua a memorial of the sacred events and a
Hlgn uud token of U.e new kingdom that
had dawned. - Very early. It was then
one thought. --- Hpleeft. Commonly used In
embalming. From this word comesour aro-
matic* ---- Certain odors. Omitted by
Tlschendorf.

They -hoind. Mark realist ically tolls of
n‘®jL 1 «>:. v« nation a* they drew near.
t.MafK Pi: 3.1 - The stone. Usually placed
against or in the mouth of a tomb, partly to
protect from wild beasts, exposed as tho
tombs were, and in this case made doubly
secure, sealed and guarded for fear of the
disciple*. 1 Mutt. 27: (15.)

Entered in. Ail the accounts need to be
read to bring the whole scene vividly before
the mind. Each of the Evangelists pic-
tures tin events from u different stand-
point.

Afraid It is difficult to fully realize
their emotions under the thronging wonders
of the hour. - Bowed down. Both in-rev-
erence and amaze. -- The living. The
Margin suggests “the liv lug one,” i. e., tho
ever-living.
Here. In the tomh.-t — Is risen. • More

accurately, bus been rui-ed, using Christ's
own word n garding himself. tMatt. 20: 10.

vvjiaV the lesson te aches.
They came into the -epulcher. bringing

the spires. Rut they were not needed. Bet-
ter odors were blowing from Aruby tho
blest. Angels had brought down on thpir
garments the perfumes <»f the throne. What
a gracious di-app dntmeut that was! And
Low ofu n. indeed, in our experiences God
gives us n -tter than we expect? Wo como
to the -uii ‘tuuty perhaps in a mood of dutl-
fulne>- anoiiU as it were a dead Christ,
and In’ wt return with tm* joyful e mscious-
ne-» that we have se- n our Lord in living
maiosty and power. M-tc than we ask or
think. David tell* it of himself: “Ho
asked life 1 f thee— tli -u guvest him length
of days for ever and ever”. Ho
got better tiian he prayed. Ho asked
life: i“s received eti rual life. There was
the leper returning ju-t to thank tho man
w ho hud healed him of his foul disease, ono
of ten: and then* at tho feet of tho Muster
he discovered a new wholeness of soul that
exulted him to tbo heights of blessedness.
There wa- >1 he poor thief on tho cross.
“Lord, remember me when thou contest In
thy kingdom.’’ and ladudd tills, “This day
with iD'- in # paradise.** is spoken. Verily,
“they that wait upon tin- Lord shall renew
(change) their strength.”
Why seek ye living among the dead? And

yet men have been doing it ever since.
There .s one phase of tielief culling itself. In
self-named distinct Lenes*, The t'hurch. that
is ever coming to a tomb to find the Christ.
And there are other forms of faith not so
widely st purated from the above-mentioned
mode as they might be that seem ever turn-
ing to empty sept)] *hers of rite and - cete-
n.auy. When we read of the high-church
pomp and circumstance of some places of
Christian worship we feel like saying, “Why
seek ye the living among the dead?” In the
wilderness of ritual and dry b men valley of
vain creed, again the query conies. “Why
seek ye the living among tho dead?” And
yet mice more when men fall to exalting
hnriiitnturiaalsrn and landing civilization
and education and morality us if they were
synonymous with Christianity, how can ono
help saying. “Why seek ye the living among
the dead?*’ Where i*- he then? “Ho i* not
here, but is risen.** UK coming will not
be from beneath. It must be a descent
from aUive.
The Son of man must be delivered. That

divine must be keep* appearing and reap-
peuii ig on the sacred page and in religious
1 xperieboe. Our eye bu-'.iust been resting
on that strong word in Paul's Epistle to the
Koni 'ns. closing the fourth chapter: “Who
was delivered for (because of ) mir offenses^
and was raised again for (because of) our
justification ” Does it mean that eternal
love put itself under micIi constraint of pity
that our offenses must needs bring Christ
down, and that .the eternal decree of God
to save and justify all that turn unto him
must, as it were perforce, bring , Christ up
again fn*m the dead? Well, then, it is ail
of grace, and that sovereign grace may be
trusted. Only reineiidaT the unalterable
condition 'here: “If we believe on him that
raised up Jesus our Lord from tho dead.”
And they remembered bis words. We are

so forgetful. Why i* it that wo are never
remembering God's words of comfort and
help to us save in (iav> <*f calamity? The
Lord must needs visit us in affliction and
loss before wo realize how near and loving
u Father ne Is. Out from the midst of our
tear* at last, as it were through magnifying
glasses, we l>chold our friend and brother.
That God who is at ail times «our refuge
and M length” seem* yet V) bo seen by
eaiib - children, onlv. >*• “a very present
help in trouble. • So poor is our vision, a )

near-sighted we. so ab*ent-mlnded. And
vet our Lord bus said of that gracious
Spirit: “He shall bring all things to your re-
membrance.” If wo were oftener and deeper
in the Spirit, would we not always bo In re-
membrance in days bright and days dark?
]s not here the secret of a happy life?
Which told these things unto the apostles.

Who? Why, “it was Mary Magdalene, and
Joanna, and Mary the motherof James, and
other women that wire "itli them, which
told these thing-< unto the apostles.” O,
holy women, close up to our Lord at the
cross of his suffering as in the garden of hi*
resurertion, you are ever telling blessed
nows to the apostles. You have came with
a swift, glad message regarding missions.
You have brought us new inspiration con-
cerning temperance, you have told us
blessed news about God's little ones. Per-
haps you have other messages to bring us
from your garden to the Lord. 80 be it,
what once seemed to us “us idle tales” and
we “believed them not” have all become
God's own verities. And the truth is large;,
wo have not yet reached the end.

ABOUT PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Next Lesson — “The
Luke 24: 13-27.

Walk to EmmattA.”

KnBiNKTF.iN says that but a little
more that* 2 por cent, oi Americana un-
der stand music.

Thk Queen of Holland is to bo ap-
pointed regent.

Mihh Alice Loxufellow, a daughter
of the poet, has become an expert
amateur photographer.

The ex-Emperor of Brazil thinks of
settling in the neighborhood of Vienna.

OEM. Daniel BifTEliFfELt) atwaya
Rives his wife in ootiversatiou the ofd-
fashioned, old country title of “lady.”

Th* Empress of Austria is aim ply
Mra. Nicholson when she is traveling.
Gen. Joheph E. JoHXhtov at 83 ia a

uprightly, aoidierly-looking old gentle-
man.

Speaker Reed's wife was the daugh-
ter of a Congregational miniater, and
was a school teicher.

Clement G. Morgan, the colored
graduate of Harvard, ia lecturing in
Connecticut.

M. Eiffel, of tower fame, has in-
vented a military bridge, composed
wholly of pieces of steel, which can be
easily taken apart and put together.

, Mias Loitmk. Baker is the raster in
charge of tho old North Church of
Nantucket.

Henry George says that alter all he
and Dcpew stand on a common level —
each has been wofully beaten for mayor
of New York.
^ An Indian girl named Susan l,a
Flesh ha* graduated from a New York
medical school to practice among her
tribe, the Omahas.

In Greenville, Tenn., still stands the
old building in which Andrew Johnson
once plied the tailor’s needle.

JoAgiiN Miller, it is declared,
writes tiie worst hand in the United
States.

’ Rev. Dr. Stiflkr. of Detroit, has
read "Paradise Lost” twenty-one times.

The largest family among members
of Congress is that of Mr. Bullock, of
Florida, who has thirteen children.
The autograph of . Christopher Co-

lumbus is quoted at about $800 in Eu-
rope ; Titian s brings $600 a id Raphael's
$300. _
Mrs. Stanley has refused to live in

Africa, and has persuaded her husband
to decline the Governorship ad the
Congo.

There are now four widows of Su-
preme Court justice* living in Wash-
ington — Mrs. Waite, Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
Stanley Matthews, and Mrs. Miller,

v Dsihora Kaikokk, a Russian prince,
was hanged recently as Yiadivostock.
He was a Captain in a Tscherkask regi-
ment, and murdered six persons in
their sleep in revenge for an injustice
which he imagined had been done him.

Dork Leo speaks French fluently, but
knows no English.
JoHN.RrsKix’s health has much im-

proved. —
Miss Sanger, the President’s stenog-

rapher, is the first woman to act in that
capacity at the White House.

King William of Holland, who is
now* tottering on the brink of the grave,
is 73 years old.

The Boston Transcript tells of an
old scissors-grinder who is said to be
worth in the neighborhood of $100,000.

Miss Helen Gladstone, the daugh-
ter of the Statesman, is described by
one w ho has met her “as an exceedingly
original person who resembles her
father and has his vitality.

Bret Harrte has forsworn social
pleasures lor the present, while finish-
ing his literary engagements.

Dom Pedro lias arrived afitCologne.
He is a pathetic figure, feeble, un-
happy, continually accompanied by an
attendant, and muttering at intervals in
conversation: “Brazil! Oh, dear Bra-
zil !n

Mrs. Oscar Wilde is described as a
plainly dressed little womat^ with no
distinguishing graces, and her only ap-
proach to jfstheticism is her enormous
Gainsborough hats, heavy w ith droop-
ing feathers.

The Boston Jfccord reports a mar-
.riage by phonograph. A man waited
upon the minister with a phonograph.
The minister spoke unto the apparatus
the question and the bridegroom the
response* of the marriage ceremony.
Tiie impression was then posted to tiie
bride, some hundreds of miles away,
and she and tiie minister of her village
went through the same process, the
last minister pronouncing the couple
man and w ife.

Ill* Last Square Mewl.

Some inhabitants of this city are
characteristically eccentric in all they
do. There is at this moment in the
morgue the inanimate form of a man
who last dined sumptuously on the ter-
rasse of a cafe on the Boulevard*
Magenta. After consuming a* many
dishes as the carte contained, and drink-

ing a bottle of tmuenor wine, lie called
for the bill. The waiter brought it.
Instead of taking money out of his
pocket to pay it he pulled out a re
volver, and quietly putting the muzz!e
to his head blow out his brains, to the
consternation of his fellow -diners and
the pedestrians in the street. The body
was taken to the morgue. There xvas
not a sou iu his pockets.— JLo m/cm
Telegraph.

Forewarned.
It is now said to be "the correct

thing” for Englishmen to wear wedding
rings as well as the brides, a practice
w hich is already common in some parts
of the Continent Some such badge is
w’anted, according to certain cynics, to
prevent ladies in search of husbands
from waiating tbeir time on a married
man in the belief that be is still unat-
tached. *

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

! INCIDENTS THAT HAV£ LATELY
OCCURRED.

An IntorvNtliig Summary of tho Morr Im.
port ant Doing* of Our Neighbors— Wad-
dings end Deaths— Crlmo*, Casualties.
and Cieneral News Notes.
Several Saginaw Valley citizens are

booming E J. Smjth, of Adrian, for
State oil Insp.Tior.

James J. Baird ha* nearly completed!
his opera house at LanHinwand by tho
time the Legislature gets to work it will
lie in full blast. It cost $30,000 to trana-
fonn It to its present sha|>e.

Ground has been broken for L. H.
for n wall's new refrigerator building Id
Saginaw, which will lx* the Hnost of 1U
kind in Michigan.

According to pension statistics but
five States in the Union have more pen-
sioners than Michigan. These are Ohif>
Indiana. Denusylvania and New York.
Lamming correspondence of Detroit

Free Prau: One of the first hills which
will he introduced in* the legislature
next January will have for its object tho
division of tiie Jackson and Ingham
Judicial circuit into two circuits. This
action appears to he an im|ierativc ne-
cessity. Judge Deck is a rapid worker,
hut despite tin* fact that bis eourt is in
session almost continuously in the ono
county or tin* other it is impossible to
keep anywhere near even with the cal-
endar.
Ohrix Bfmp, cashier of the Second

National Bank. Bay City, lias been ap-
pointed disbursing officer of the Govern-
ment for the new Federal building at
Bay City.

The Newberry /ude/wmfeut says:
“Deer are reported scarce in numcrou*
localities in tin* Upper IVnlnsiila. As
they are killed by hunters for only six.
weeks during the year they should not
decrease in nunincr on that account.
The fa* t is, they are being killed off by
wolves. Ifta bounty were placed upon
wolves sufficiently large to induce hunt-
ers to hunt them they weifid soon be
all killed and tiie deer would then bo
la tter protected than they now are.”

The Diamond Match Company now
owns 011 tl’.e Ontonagon River 100,000
acres of land ami 000,000.000 feet of
standing pine.

The annual meeting of the Stato
Lodge A. O. U. \V. will be hold in Jack-
son in February.

< HF.nnVGAN proposes to indulge in tho
grand and gloomy hilarity of roller
skating this winter.

The West >11 Furnace Company is hav-
ing the surveys made fora railroad from
Manistique to Negaunce.

M Altqi'KTTK has a committee of citi-
zens who are moxing to erect a great
summer hotel and rival Mackinaw as a
summer resort.
White fishing in Thunder Bay and

the waters near by was never bettor
than it is now, and tin* fishermen say
it shows the efficiency of the methods of
the police commission. Several thousand
young w’hitclish were planted in these
waters within a few years.

Mrs. Brooks, of Dinconning, died
suddenly iu a dentist’s chair just after
having her tooth extracted tiie other
day. As sin* did hot take gas or chloro-
form, the doctors are mystified and likely
to remain so. as her husband will not let
them perform a |M>st mortem examina-
tion.

Mu.monaihe Warner, who bought
Maisou Island and fenced it in to keep
hunters off, and then sued out a tem-
porary injunction against two Bay City
hunters who persisted in hunting there,
lias been beaten, tin* Circuit Court of
Huron County deciding that the injuno
lion will not hold.

Miss Gertrude Gam. the Bay City
young woman who was accidentally
shot by her father some time ago, is still
in a precarious condition.

The receipts of tin* City Treasurer of
Bay City have shown just $100,000 in--
crease in the past four years.

Detroit Jmirnni: Freddie (rolling,
of Alpena, put some pa|>or caps in his
pocket and forgot, them until he went
'fishing round in ids pocket with his
hand. Freddie's hand is worn in a
bandage and his trousers are- patched
over tin* hip pocket.

Detroit Journal: An Sable has a’
preacher who refuses to marry any but
the members of his church, because .ho
says a marriage under other conditions
is nothing hut a civil contract and ho
lias nothing to do with it. To make
affairs all tin* worse the town has a jus-
tice who will not . marry persons because
it is a religious ceremony, ami ho w’iil
have nothing to do with it. Between
these two An Sable is likely to lose its
place on the map iu a few years.
Fishermen have been-, having good

success in-catching whitofiah, on what is*
known as the north reef, which ex tend*
from Thunder Bay Island to Middle 1st-'
and. says an Alpena letter to the Detroit
Free Press. Manv years ago that was
one of the best fall fishing grounds on
the wakes. Tho destructive plan of fish-
ing that was then pursued nearly exter-
minated the fish. Tiie lisii wore caught
at spawning time, and thus tiie greater
part Of their spawn was destroyed.
Then v came many years of very
poor • fishing, and fishermen met
with small reward for their labor.
The Fish Commission then began tho
plan of planting w hitefish. For several
years many millions of young wMtctish.
have been planted In tiie waters adjoin-
ing Alpena. The work of the Fish Com-
11,1**1011 1* now bearing fr.uit, and white*
fish are again becoming numermis in the
Alpena waters. The improvement in
fishing was very noticeable last year,
and the present season fishermen have-
caught large amounts of the fish. One
tug recently brought in 4,000 poundfc of
whitefish.

So many people have been shot for
deer in the AIihhia district that credence
in the excuse is being lost and murder is
being hinted at in some case*.

The Marquette aldermen are paid $1
per year, and Mayor Longyear refuses to
sign their hills for extra pay on election,
day.
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V RmL 'TOPICS.
INFORMATION FOR TNI HUS-
* BANDMAN AND HOUSEWIFE.

Praetlcal HasKvatlna* *»»• F»r
Stock- Bv««Ml*r. Poulterer, Burccrji

ob«I Itoucckccporc.

i ssxwz.
rmtolng U very proIUble, requiring » Hi.kmihhkh, as v

and food br«. shlpotnff *nd «**“**,*5
U,o anm-lna It «HI »* better and

THE FARM.

Seneca.
The making and keeping up of the

fences on the average farm is a very con-
siderable Item of expense. On many
farms much more so than is really ne-
cessary or economical. Hut the item of
keeping up the fences Is not all i he ex-

pense. They occupy more or less ground,
depending on the character of the fence.
Generally this strip is allowed to grow
up In weeds, sprouts or briars; this adds
more or less to the work will the crops,
but In addition affords a gins! harboring
place for vermin. With a little plan-
ning, a considerable part of the fencing
can readily be dispensed with, and to a
good advantage. Where there is no
stock law, and where soiling is not fol-
lowed, outside fencing along the roads
and lines between farms must be kept
up, with sufficient inside fences, to pro- |

vide good' pasturage. Outside of this,
all the rest of the fencing should he dis-
pensed with, as it adds to the expense of j

the farm with no corresponding benetit
With a good system of rotation planned ,

and carried out, there I* hut little benefit j

to be derived in pasturing ihe cultivated ;
Helds. Taking tin* benefit of plowing
under the green growth, and tin* ex-
pense of making and keeping up the
fences, the l>cttcr plan will he, in a ma-
jority of eases, to keep' the stock Off the
cultivated land.
My plan is to take considerable pains

to have good pastures. 1 prefer two, as
more stock can be kept in proportion to
the acrage. with better results, than is j
possible with only om* pasture. Have it

seeded with a good variety of grasses,
and keep down Hie "'ceils and sprouts.
Have the balance of the farm into Just as
few Helds as the condition in which the
farm lies will permit. It can be divided
into plots or fields for cultivation, num-
bering each one so as to ho aide to plan
better, both in keeping up the system of
rotation and of manuring. Much i*f tin*
inside fencing can be readily dispensed
With by this plan, and the farm work he
carried on to better advantage. A sup-
ply of rails or panels of i tank fence can
be’ kept for making temporary hmees
when needed, as it " ill sometimes hap-
pen that It "in W a Ivisabb- io pasture
the cultivated laud a short time. As
with a Held of oats, that have fallen
down so had as to he diffieulf t«> harvest:
or wheat and rye can often have <heep
or caTves, even 'the hogs, pasturctTou
 them during the fall, and occa-ionally
during the winter. Have enough of the
necessary fencing, of posts, plank .and
wire, so as to take up as little laud as
possible, lessening the co*»t in the waste
land and also in the work of keeping
clean. Hy taking pains to do thorough
work and by using good material. a fence
can be made that will cost but little to
keep in repair each year. And at the
same time prove fully more effective than
any other.— A. J. Sujfht nl, in J’ntrtiml
Farmer. _____ _

THE UA1KV.

raising ... _ t ,

moderate amount of apace within a
brooding-house and a few modest runs to :

successfully bring them up to that age
when you can ship to market. Success 1

depends upon the care bestowed every
— neglect U certain of failure; mark

this, and don’t be foolish and think aM
will be sunshine, for It won’t. A wise
head, methodical and economical, should
mean abundant success, and it will ertum
if you only say that it must. Determina-
tion is a wonderful hoisting-jack in up*
holding this busy world of ours, and its
meaning must be well understood hy
even the fanner among hta flock of fowls.
Those who raise broilers must keep away
stray eats, rats and wandering dogs;
they all do sad work at times among
your chicks. Plenty of wire fencing will
be needed and all avenues of ingress
from marauders closed up rocurely.
Those who do not wish to raise broilers

can keep a flock or hens for eggs protita-
bly In a house 10x12 feet, and with goml
handling Hnd both protit and pleasure
the result of his labor, with hut little
expense. If you do either, be In earnest,
waste no time, but do everything up
well, and you can’t say poultry-keeping
Is a failure, for It’s false ami can be
proven a success in a multitude of eases
everywhere. — Cvrrn<iKHult'tu v Farm, Field

a ml Siocknuin.

well as diseases,

the sire, at least, as perfect »» possibl •
Ra isixo plug horses for market rarely

pays. They cost as mm*h U. raise as the
better class and sell for mifch less. Re-
member this this fell when engaging a
horse for service. _ ' _

romance of the REVOLUTION

a ll.ave Timng oaio**r '• ”•***•
and HU awmtUnnrt Hus of * Hrnfcea

On the ancient battlefield of Stone
Arabia at Palatine, this State, was
found recently a metallic box, the con-
tents of which reveal a sad romance of
a centurv ago. In the b >x, which was
begrimmed with the nut of many
veara, was founds gold locket, o°n*Mn-
in* a miniature of a young lady of rare

It is when prices arc low and the niar*~ jjeautVf *ud a bundle of letters written
gin of profit la small, that U Is Important ttp0n parchment And lied with S faded
to keep a close account with each Jam iect)of bhle ribbon. The letters were
of stock In order to determine w h»U» a ^jreH8ecj to Capt. Lowe, a brave young
the most profitable.

THE HOI SEIiOLH.

rvwtty Thing* f»r th« Houmv
I have a table which I would not

with for any mahogany
in the land, and you will
when 1 tell you it ili«l
much as my kitchen

officer of Jhe
He*<nut

Hatlry Not**«.

If one wishes to please his cows and
earn their gratitude and increase the
yield of blitter let him give the cows a
perk of, ripe apples >liced anil mixed
with two quarts of fine corn meal every
day at noon.
Wiiatkvkk may he the low condition

of tlie general market the best quality of
butter is always in demand. Market
prices in their variations never affect the
highest quality. It is only the second
rate kinds that -re drawn down by the
always excessive supply / of the poorest
qualities.
We have gut to reach the keeping of

one cow to every acre of cultivated land
before we reach the greatest possible
profit. The sooner we reach this the
better it will be. and then we may try to
do better if we ran. And with this econ-
omy of feeding we mu-t be ever striving
for increased yield by the improvement
of the dairy stock.

Much feed can he saved through the
winter by a liberal use of it now. Al-
though the fine weather has kept up the
pasture, it is not nearly so nutritious as
in the summer, so that some extra food
should he given now. A bit of hay at

. milking time with a quart or two of
meal will keep up the flow of milk.
Dkhokx'ixg cattle is not supposed to

wholly change the nature of the animals.
There an* vicious beasts which still re-
tain their natural vices, which however
are rendered less dangerous when the
horns are removed. That one bull out
of many thousands may kill its o.wner
even after its horns are removed is no
argument against a practice which
renders ninty out of HH) practically
Harmless.

Don’t put any faith in methods of im-
proving had butter or cheese «tfter it Is
made. The rigid way Is not to ma)\e a
bad quality of either. It is better to
keep out the imperfections than to take
them out, even if* it were possible. Hut
it is not. The badness is in grain. It
may be covered up for a short time, hy
various arts, but like, the rottenness at
the core of a fair-looking fvuit, it will
very soon become apparent, and worse
than at ffie j

i Mi.cu harm is done by the prevailing

Poultry Not**.

Sawdust Is an excellent litter for duck
coops.

Overcrowding is a fertile cause of the
breeder’s worst enemy — roup.

Choomk, if possible, for a iwultry
ranch a slope to the south or southeast.
The daily consumption of eggs in the

Uiiitcd States is estimated at 45,000,000.
foot., sweet w ater is one of the most

important factors in the health of the
flock.

There is nothiifg better for your tur-
keys than curds squeezed dry and
crumbled.

A smai.i. lump of pine tar in the drink-
ing water supplied to the fowls " ill be
found beneficial.
Hetter throw the grain feed among

straw or leaves and make the fowls
scratch for a living.

It Is a bad plan to dean out the poul-
try houses ami throw the refuse just out-
side the door. Hand at once and put
under cover. . ,

Enos are tin* most marketable pro-
duct, that the farm yields. They are
ready for the market tin* minute they
are laid, and the ’sooner, they are gotten
to market tlw; better.
Commencing to breed high class fowls,

solely with tin* object of making money
from them, is the rock on which many an
enthusiastic beginner has split. Profit
must always be a secondary considera-
tion at the outset. It means hard work
and plenty of it for a year or more; the
profit comes later If you only stick.
Small potatoes make excellent chicken

feed if properly fed. Hoil, ami while hot,
mash with eornmeaj and bran and b*cd
warm. Hive only what they will eat up
clean ami not oftener than every other
day. The trouble which follows from
feeding potatoes is dm* to ’over feeding
when the birds are hungry ami without
mixing the potatoes with meal and bran.
Yor cannot keep Hie chicken coops

too clean, and even after they leave the
hens ami cluster nightly by themselves j
see that their shelter is dry and clean
and avoid crowding. Divide the flock
in lots of a dozen, they will be healthier
ami grow faster for this attention. Every
day dean up the droppings ami scatter
sand alKiut tin* floor, consequently the
air is pure gt night.

THE STOCK KANcTl.

part

cabinet table
wonder why

not cost me as
table. 1 obtained

from one of our dealers three slender
canes, for which 1 paid 10 cents each. I
crossed them in the middle amt on top
placed a piece of pine wood twenty-two
Inches square and one inch .thick, nail-
ing It securely toeach cano. I purchased
a pint can of Inside white paint
for 15 cents, at the hardware store, ami
treated the canes to three coats
thereof. I then obtained some white
French enamel at .5 cents a pint, ami
gave it three coats of that, allowing
plenty of time 4for drying. I placed on
the wood a layer of cotton batting, over
which 1 tacked a piece of course muslin.
It was then ready for the plush. 1 pur-
chased five-eights of a yard of white
plush, which I tacked tightly over the
muslin. Then around the table 1 sus-
pended twenty-four plush ornaments,
three white and three yellow, ami on
ouch of the four sides, placing them al-

Britiah Army during the
utionarv war, and were written

by tue lady whoso portrait appears in
the locket, Latly Alice Douglas* be-
longing to one of Britain’s noblest fam-
ilies and to whom Lowe was betrothed.
The letters are written in the most ten-
der language and through the last one
in the packet, written just before the
battle of Stone Arabia, runs a strain of
sadness, as if the fair young writer had
a presentiment that she would never
again meet her lover, and i»he longs for

his return.
This story of love, war, death, i* an

interesting one. When very young
Capt. Lowe joined the Briti»di army.
W hile in London with his regiment he
met Lady Douglass, and a friendship,
sprang up between them. It ripened
into love and they became engaged.

Lowe was *ent

myth. When I want to go out of 4
evening I direct one of these poet?
cards to my house. When I reach hoa*
my wife hands it to me with a sigh, i
offer io stay at home and stand the
of $15, but ahe won’t have it that wav
That’s all, my friend, except that the
scheme is worked by hundreds of oth.
ers, and our poor, deluded wiTJ
haven’t tumbled to the racket yet.”

It is too bat! to give this away, but it
i. too good to keep.

rta«re«l Number* 0«|«l.

Baered numbers are always odd.
Hence may arise the modern supersti-
tion among gambler* that there i» ha*
in odd numbers. But among the an.
cient heathens, alto, even numbers »er*
shunned, because each can be dividaj
into two, a number that Pythagorn
ai d others denounced as the symbol of
death and dissolution and evil angary
generally, aays the IllUMtrated An\^
(can.
The antique worship of mystic nun.

bora still shows it-* after-effect m
various )>opular superstitions. For in-
stance, the seventh son of a seventh ao*
(called in France a marcou) is reputed
to possess singular jiowrors of bralinir,
and even intelligent people still hold
the fallacy that young animals born

I blind will open their eyes on the ninth
| day. The truth is that the blindne*
period of young puppies varies from tee
to sixteen days, and that of kittem
from »*ix to twelve.
The frequent assertion that “cold/

will run their natural course in
About this time, Capt.
to America to join in Hie fight against will run tlicir natural course in nine
the colonists. He served w ith diatinc- , days is equally erroneous. A slight

tion and wax with Sir .John Johnson catarrh, characterized by all its untuii.
when ho made his celebrated raid takable symptoms, may come and <1*
through the Mohawk valley in 1780.
At Stone Arabia, on their way down
the valley, the English with Capt.
Lowe in command, encountered a small

part in three times twenty-four boon,
while chronic “colds” are often as ^

sistent as their cause, and may worry

tornatchv After that 1 nulled some ! Lowe in command, encountered a small j whole family frpnj Clnistmas toil
brass-headed nails straight around the body of Americans, commanded by the 1 season of open windows. C ountry

..... biave* fearless Col. John Brown. The pcrU in the phenomena of rabiei an
fight was short; the Americans loat. apt to assure the victim of

table, and after tving a yellow ribbon
1)0"’ where the canes cross, my table was
eompleted, and a daintier one it would
be hard to find.
A portiere Is a areal furnisher, and

may he obtained now at reasonable
prices. Still cheaper is a very pretty
portiere that can l»«* made of common
blue jean, which is used for overalls. As
you all know,' It i* \ery low in price,
and is of a color which now-a-days is
often sought for. Make the curtain of
the depth of your door, and finish with a
deep hem. Then across the bottom.
alHMit four Indies from the lower edge
of the hem, place a band of plush, either
dark mahogany or cinnamon brown in
color, and about ten or twelve inches
deep. If the poles are too costly, ft very
odd and pretty pole may be made of a
branch of a tree, cut even on each end.
and the branch itself being left rough,
(live It a coat of mahogany stain, and
fasten up at each end by means of small
pieces of leather tacked under and over
tin* pole. Sow the curtains on small
brass screw eyes, which should 1m* rivlted
in the pole. If attempted, 1 can assure
you it will be a gratifying success. —
Ailu rUxin AyriculturlMl,

Col. Brown was killed and Capt. Lowe,
at the head of liis force*, fell mortally
wounded. A comrade knclt# bolide
him and raised him in his arms. 1 he
dying solder, with his last expiring
strength, drew from his bosom the box
that has just been found and handed it
to his companion.
“Take it,” he whispered, "and carry

it to • Alice. Tell her that I died
bravely ami that my list breath
her loved name.

cTn

unwise excitement in. regard to diseased
milk. One of the Ohio inspectors, and a
doc to; (?) goes so far as to say that the
Jersey milk is made unlit for use, hy the
pampering — as he calls it — of the cows;
the carding and brushing and the blank-
eting of them, which In* says makes them
subject to disease. This is strange talk
for a physician who would, or should at
least, encourag*’ tin* most perfect cleanli-
ness and protection against cold and
chills, which really are, the most frequent
caeses of diseases in cows.

When to Ilr«»e<l Flllle*.
There i> quite a difference iii opinion
long breeders as to the proper time to
minenee breeding fillies. We have had

cOhsidcrable experience during tin* past
fifteen years in breeding mares, having
bred large numbers during that time,
both for ourselves and those who patron-
ized the stallions we kept for public
service.
We have always advocated breeding

rtie fillies at two years, if it is the inten-
tion to breed at all, as in our opinion
they will foal their first colt when three
years old with less danger to themselves
than when four or live years old.Jor the
following reasons: the mare not having
so fully matured as at four or five years
old her bones and muscles are not so
firmly knit, lienee will give more readily,
also the foal of the 3-Y, ear-old mare will
generally be smaller at birth, thereby
lessening the danger of the mare having
trouble.

We have never known a 3- year-old
mure to have trouble in fouling, although
we have known quite a number of line
mares being lost by not being able Uf“
foal their first colt when five to seven
years old.
Two-year-old fillies should not be bred

| too early in the season; It would be het-
ter to have them foal in.. Inly than before
the grass comes in the spring, as they
will do far better if they can have a run
on grass a month before foaling, •* *‘i'

We believe that mures that have their
first colts at three years make better and
mure regular breeders, and in our opinion
the breeder who allows a good 2-ycar-old
to run over without being stinted to u
well bred, matured stallion Js losing
valuable time.
• We say breed the fillies to matured
stallions, for in breeding horses, as with
all other kinds of stock, if young, im-
mature fom+leatTie stock will rapidly
degenerate into mere scrubs. — SathmiU
Horne Breeder.

Hint* to llmiMekeeper*.

To CLEAN knives, cut a small potatoo,
dip it in brickduM and rub them.
Grease may be removed from silk by

applying magnesia to the wrong side.
Keep the back, especially between the

shoulder blades, well cyvered; also the
chn#t well protected. In sleeping in a
cold room, establish the habit of breath-
ing through the nose, and never with the
mouth open.
Keep your combs and brushes sweet

and clean. Wash them in tepid water
containing a few drops of ammonia. The
grease ami soil will disappear as if by
magic. Place tin* brushes bristles down
to dry, and delicate celluloid handles will
not be injured.

For washing luce curtains and find
luces, allow tin* articles to lie in borax
water for twenty-four hours, then
squeeze out, not rub. through several
clear waters. Black cashmere, washed
i i hot suds, with a little borax added,
rinsed In very blue water, and ironed
while wet on the wrong side, look “as
good as new.”

They buried him on the field of bat-
tle, with bin martial cloak around him
for a shroud. Here also was laid at
rest the brave American commander.
Side by side they lie, the patriot and
the invader, as repose Wolfe and Mont-
calm on the plans of Abraham.
The companion to whom Lotfe in-

trusted the casket hastily concealed it
bv burying it near a stump iu the
field, expecting to return .for it
the nursuit of the flying Americans.
The British army never returned, how-
ever, and the taetalic b »x lay buried
near its dead owner for more than a
century.

Miss Douglass, the fair young be-
trothed, waited many weeks and months
for tidings of her absent lover. Her
health failed rapidly ami when at
length the sad news came of his death
she cwtild not stand the shock. The
marble headstone which marks her
grave bears the pathetic inscription,
"Died of a Broken Heart.”

snapping cur that the bite of
mod dog will e how its effect on tb
seventh day, isJtor which time <*oui
times extended to the “ninth day”) t
dread of evil consequences may
dismissed; but the truth ii that th
virus of hydrophobia may remain laten
for more than five years.
The old idea that man changed hi

body entirely every seven yean is par
spoke i of the same general fallacy. Media vi

j physiologists were fond of noting that

THE KITCHEN.

Apple and Sttgu I’ndcllng.

Fare and core six large, tart apples
fill the holes in these cored apples with
sugar and a little einnainon, and stick
two cloves In each apple, placing them
in a large pudding dish. Take six large
spoonfuls of sago; pour over it two cups
of boiling water, stirring until It begins
to thicken; then cover it up and let it
stand about two hours; pour this into
tin* dish containing the apples, and bake
in a moderate oven for two hours. Eat
hot with sugar an£ cream, or a plain
butter and sugar sauce.

THE FOCETKX-XAKD.

Artificial Hatching.

When once the farmer fully co:opro-

Ldve Stock Note*.
If yon have not feted sufficient to keep

the pigs growing, some of them should
be sold.

Do you believe the health of ahorse
largely depends upon the cleanliness of
his skin?

In purchasing a horse, always reject
one that is not a good walker. It is an
important quality.

The failure to make sheep pay can, to
a considerable extent, be traced to faib

I ure to give proper cart*.
In many cases it will pay to purchase

Applv Omelet.

Pare, core* and stew six large, tart ap-
ples as for sauce; heat them very smooth
while hot, adding one tablespoon of but-
ter. six tablespoons of white sugar, nut-
meg to the taste, and pne teaspoon of
rosewater; \Ylicn quite cold, add three
eggs, beaten separately very light, put-
ting in the whites last; pour Into a deep
pudding dish, previously warmed and
well buttered. Hake in a moderate, oven
until It Is delicately browned. .Eat warm,
not hot.

-.(’tiring mu Klopliniit.

Calcutta i* a tine, large city on the
northeast coast of India, ami one who
lived there tells in Our Dumb Animal*
a strange but true story of how a doctor
cured the biggest patient he ever had.
The patient wan huge elephant, who for
a long time had suffered from a disease
in hi* eye*, which at last got so bad
that he couid not see.

His owner, an English officer, went
to Dr. Webb and begged him to come
and see what coulc!%C done. Ho did,
and, alter looking carefully at the giant

creature, the doctor said: “The best
cure that I know of is nitrate of silver;
but it will give a good deal of pain.”
Perhaps some of my readers whose

friends have bad eyes have heard the
name of this remedy.
Well, the owner said he had better

try, and if the animal would not allow
it he must give it up.
But— would you behove it — the ele-

phant who like most of his race, was as
wise as he was big, found so much re-
lief from his first day’s doctoring that
when Dr., Webb visited him the next
day he lay down of his own accord,
placed his great heavy head on one
side, curled up his trunk, and then,
just like you or I might if we were go-
ing to bear some dreadful pain, he
drew in his breath and lay perfectly
still. The healing mixture was dropped
into each eye, and when the sharp,
sfyort pain was gone, he gave a great
sigh, os much as to say. “That’s a good
tiling got over. I feel all the better
for it.” When he got up, he tried, m
his poor dumb fashion, to thank bis
friend for giving him back his rdght..

seven months is the least io vbich
child may bo f>orn and live, thiithc
teeth spring out in the seventh mont
and me renewed in the seventh r
that he become* a youth at twice
at four times seven is i i full i*m
of his strength, at live times ii rtu*.
for the business of the world, at six

times hcven becomes grave and
or never; at seven times is at hbapo-

after J gee; at eight times seven is in his clim-
acteric, and at the nine tiiuei &e»'en
his grand climacteric.

('umpitiitiir* Ailvire to Singer*.

“My advice to all singers is: boa'
impo-e upon yourself and you will pi
serve your voice,” says Caiupanioi, i

1 striking article, ‘How to Train
' Voice.' in the Ladies' Hume Jpurr
! “Good health is necessary to keep
j voice in good condition. Dissipa
of any kind is of the greatest injury tc

voice. The vocal chords are very se
, siblo and susceptible, and what ntfec
the physical condition will sooner
later affect them. ^ hat regimen
singer should follow depends upon t
constitution. Some lingers can smo
continuously and not sutler from
effects, while others have been **
ously injured. It is, therefore, n
hard to lay down any cast-iron ml
and Hay that they should be follows
What is poison, you know, for some,
food for others.
“Again 1 must urge young singer*

beware of trying to force tlicir voi
it is dangerous and means the
loss of the voice. The man who bin
an organ would not think of har-
some one try to play on it when
reeds are not properiy adjusted,
in like manner the young singer
not tax his voice unless he is PreP

j to stand the effort. , '

t “Amateurs and non-professional*
not, of course, require the long
rigorous training of professionals-
would be a waste of time and nion
and while it might be a satisfact^n
the young lady or young man to li»^
professional education, in a few J
through the lock of constant prac
he or njie .would probably sink ,l)
level of the perfunctory parlor

Itlhhon * Cake.

One cup butter, two and one-half cups
sugar, four eggs, one cup sweet milk,
three cups of flour, two heaping tea-
spoons baking-powder. Divide into three
parts. To one part add one cup raisins
and one cup currants, spice to taste.
-Bake the three parts in three separate
tins. Put the part With the fruit between
t he other two, spreading a thin layer of
frosting between, and cover the top with
f resting. _

' Ilrlrxl I'***.

Let them stand over night in water;
the next day boil until tender; drain off
the, water, and for every quart add two
tablespoonfuls of diutter,- half a table-
spoonful of flour rubbed Into the muter,
half a teaspoonful of sugar and one of
salt. Mix thoroughly, simmer a few
minutes, add a cup of cream or rich milk
to each quart, heat and serve.

Fooling Innocent Wive*.

The Holyoke Tl'anscript says two
well-known citizens were standing to-
gether in the corridor of the postoffice.
One happened to notice that a postal-
card held in the hands of the other was
directed to the holder. “ Why, how
docs this come?” was asked; “do you
write letters to yourself?”

“In this case, yes,” was the answer.
“That’s funny.”

“Well, not so very. See the other
side.” He held it up and the other
read: J
"Bbo. Blank: There will lie a meeting of

the I. (). (). 8. B., No. 2187. at the ball, tbeeven-
ing of Juno *20, to transact special business.
Members not present will be lined $15.

J. B. - , Secretary.

“Yes; but I don’t exactly catch on,”
protested the innocent.

“O, you don’t! - Well, I got the cards
printed myself. The society is all a

Old Abo’* KcMilln**"-
We once heard the following ̂

“Old Abe,” told by a neigh V°r ̂
Springfield, III., where the |
President used to practice law.

“It was in the early days of Lin
law practice, before he *4n0W

side of a small circle at his home,

was engaged to defend a ®
charge of assault and battery,
was an aggravated one, one1 J00®
ing pitched into another wit non
provocation and given hun
beating. The case was cfe*^
by the testimony of neighbors _
nessed the assault, and there
to be little chance for the deieu”

escape.
“Where did you sny ^

curred?” asked Lincoln oi
witness. -

“In Basoom’s meadow.
“What was the sizoof the ^ „

“ ’Bout fortv acres, I shouh • -

“Well,” said Old Abe, "ffft .t
twinkle in his eye, “do yoU uaf
much of a fight for a forty ac
The laugh which tin*

query brought from the juD ^
affair ridiculous, and the

the defendant

He— I have never yet
I thought I could marry. 1 #
they ore very hard to plea**

this
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FIGHTING SEEJ1IS NEAR.

tITTLE WOUND AND RED CLOUD
LEAD THE SAVAGES.
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Sifting*'

Blood? Baltlo Roportod to Havo Oorurrod
Hoar «no Rlvor AK«nrj |„ §outh Da.
fcota Whltos »nd Hnir-lirooiln Atlompt
to Brook Cp o (Jlioat l»onre. ond o Fight
rolluwi-MItiln* Bull In Iron*.

[8t. Paul dispatch, 1
A meswnjBf has just reachod Pine

Hirer Agency. 8. D., bringing news of
I serious eneounter with the Indians. A
party of whites and hnlf-hroeds attempt-
ed to break up a ghost dance. The In-
furiated Indians turned upon them and
a bloody battle followed. In which sixty
people were killed or wounded. The
messenger did not know how many of
these were Indians and how many white
men. His report Is generally believed to
have been greatly exaggerated, but it '

Hems evident that a fight of somo kind (f

has occurred and probably more disturb- '

ince* will follow. It Is reported from
Mandan that Hitting Hull has boon ar- I

felted and placed In Irons.
A dispatch from Kushvllle, Neb., says: '

As soon as the troops began arriving
here to-day couriers rushed with tho ;

news to Pine Kldgo Agency. Word has
been received from tills agency that tho 1

bad Indians under Red Cloud and Little
Wound declare that they w ill meet tho ;

troops in buttle to-morrow. Agent Royer '

tas interviewed, lie and his Indian]
poliA* were powerless, ho said. One of ,

them, Thunder Hear, arrested a bad In- |

dian last Saturday, hut was overpowered !
If others, and the prisoner was released.’
Several other prisoners were released,
ind the rebels threatened to burn tho
ifency buildings. Koycr has been send-
ioc his reports recently to tho War De-
partment, and the Indians were not
iware of the coining of the troops until
u day.

He relates that Monday ho was ap-
varhed from behind by a bad Indian,
rbo drew a knife and threatened to kill
^ni. Royer was unarmed and ut the
d an’s mercy, The latter for some
x>u desisted. Royer trfdd to get him ,

sted, but could not. The Indians at
pta*-* Ridge Agency are about equally
ided among good and bad. Red

jGur.d and Little Wound have been for- |
eating trouble for several weeks, while
American Horse and Young Man Afraid
»( His Horses have tried to pacify the'
tarrier*.

The latest dispatch from Pine River
Kidney says: .
There are 1.200 Indians at this rosor-

vat onand .*00 at the Roselaud Agency.
lEtdvd they would be dangerous, but |

it^rela little fear of that now. A band
ptVwBay break away from the rescr- !

itlanonthe approach of tho soldiers,
imi. mins toward tie* north, leave a

'path of pillage and death in their wake
fore they could bo overtaken or sur-

[rounded. And if • they succeeded iu !

Joann? forces with Sitting Hull’s braves
Ikmb Standing Rock Agency they would I
?abJctu give battlo to a respectable !
fee of soldiers.

They lack generalship, however. No I

atcr. who has been the leader among
followers of the messiah at this
nn\ is not an expcrl ‘need warrior,
is it known that either he or any of
braves favor a war of extermination
nst the whites. The latter are to bo

trciiine by divine agency, according to
teachings of the disciples of tho new
iiiah.

Bat the hot-headed young braves,
fathers proudly show to their on-

M eves carbines and other weapons
•tared at the historic Custer massn-
»re much Inclined to assist the mos-

ibin his nigh mission, and are impa-
*tiy sharpening their sculping-knjvos
tbo approaching feast of death.

Ri is no doubting the fact that they
well armed. The settlers in tho vi-

ett have been freely selling them arms
ammunition for months, contrary to
And these arc the settlers who are

worst frightened, and are Hocking
the towns for safety.
Renews that HufTalo Hill’s braves aro
tluir way home was receive d withap-
>nt satisfaction. Hut their two years*
toco has greatly lessened their pres-
Und It Is doubtful whether any ef-
they may make in tho way of quiet-
tbe religious excitement will bo

tvious.

turn IMerro, S. D., comes the follow-
While there is a perfect sense of

®r‘ty existing in tin's city and no dan-
in tiio remotest is apprehended over
toesslah cra/.o which is turning tho
“J'of the Sioux Indians living across
'"'sr, there is no use In denying tho
Jdiat tho Sioux are at present uncon-
'Jble through their religious craze,
11 1* unsafe for white persons to go i

“Ur them. Tho refugees already in j

are being daily added to by |

^Jen and half-breed Sioux and
wmen, some of whom have lived!
* the Indians all their lives, but |

J('t recognized now and do not lia\o
Jiendship of the Indians. Somo of j

*ill not tell their fears while
are free to state that it is
as their life is worth to ro- |

longer where they might be at the
'°f the crazed redskins. Tho ro- |

8 orgies and ghost dances arc In-
rather than diminishing, and

tcomo is precarious if tho weather
°t 800 n become too cold for them !

. P [ip their exercises.

Joitants of Midland and Nowlin
o towns in tho center of Nowlin

W 8evonty-flvo miles west, have
report dinb ultlcs already

kb r!' Vi? ^a(‘0 wJ,b several Indians,
l^aoihing serious. Several of tho

tiiiff 0 int0 the villages shouting and
*« ami went through tho houses

hunVore soon driven out
tn^^Vers. The latter have pro-
of ,?lwelvcg hy organizing a cora-
‘Suiiv°Ut ,ifty ,non* Fho troops at
Ce€(^ ll,u* Hcnnett are |u readiness

Nut a\a woment’s notice toward
i0n |0 " here an organized domon-

18 reported. j

1 lfar^8 the messiah are now
not t,,.° at Lower
snev "‘standing tho vigllauco of
y authorities. An effort will

wato'i l,tVro lbo disturbers. The
autLoriti^88 iS 1,01115 exerc,s^

Th« C hild of an Evil Poront.

Ko,„.

omJh lllrlrown imprudenc*' an<1 — nm, *!ui
“*• •** . ,r“0 Urling point of thla oil.
mont. which grow* rapidly and a**om*. alarm
Ing proportion* when it r^whe*
hn*oohondria and ohn.nlu *le«Tie.8n^ !
waaku*M. th* child of Indimation UMit i?
iiiauy ovIU. For the Inrnpacfty of tfie**u>m*ch

U after dtKOKtlon, Hoitelter** MuniuMsh Itlttem
ha* eror proved a eovereign reinedv hleeit
beootue. tranquil. eniHitlte in1prov^imonSS

.of 4 »®«;ve« fa urcoeded by
t i T * TlF°r ,n tho«» delicate tU.ue*

hodily *ub*tanoo lucrttatcs when that nii/ual
rentoratlve of digestion I* nysteinallcally une«l
t onouer also with it malaria, rheumatiaui. kid'

Inactivity, liv*r complaink and cou*tlpa-
Uou.

CoM*utnp Ion.

Interesting statistics gathered by a
prominent English physician Indliato
that consumption Is very greatly pro-
moted hy u damp soil, a„d Its presrnco
has been abated, even to the extent of 50
per cent., where suitable drainage has
been introduced. Researches of other
physicians, ineluding iho well-known Dr.
How-ditch, of Massachusetts, confirm this
conclusion, and determine that tho
amount of moisture in the *)ll is a fair
criterion of the proportion of consump-
tion among the residents. Local causes
are Becoming more and more disregard-
ed. and the infectious nature of eon-
sumption is receiving increased atten-
tion from physicians. — (joint UoiiHckap-
ing.

How’* Thin ?
Wo cfTor Oeo Hundred Hollar* Reward for anr

i" ° j™1 bir uki""
... CHKXE\ »t- CO., Prop*., Toledo. O.
We. the undorsip el. have known F. J. Che-

ney for the lant llftreii year*, and believS him
I'erfcctly honorable iu all l»ubine*« trau*artlons
and financially ahlo to carry out any obligation
loado by their firm.
West A Tkcax, WholeHale DmcgUta, Toledo, O
>N aliuno, Kinnan A XI au \ ix, XVuolcBala Druci
plat*, Toledo. (). ^ r

Hall’* Catarr h Cure 1* taken Internally, acting
directly Upon the blood and mucous surface* of
the syMteiu. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
Dru^bib.

JRletoriu’* l npopohir Army.
A striking instance of the growing un-

popularity in Ireland of the Hritish army
is furnished by a recently published
statement, prepared by order of tho
Commander-in-chief, showing the ostab-
lislimciitof the forces of the crown on
Jan. 1, IfctH). His royal highness re-
ports that, twenty years ago. out of K.s,-
910 non-commissioned otheers and turn,
no less a number than 47.1.M were Irish-
men. New. although tim strength has
been increased to 199.473, the sons of
Krin have dw indled down to 2**,712. The
army is also less j opolar in Scotland. In
Hie year ls7(), out of i.ooo moil. 014
English or Welsh. 97 Scoteh, and 28 1

Irish: whereas this year the ratio is.
English or Welsh. 7.*»9; Scotch, 83; and
Irish, 14.‘> per I.ooo.

Never Neglect a Cold.
Pr. Austin Flint says In tho Forutnt "It

Is probable that a person with an inheritod
tendency to consumption -would never de-
velop the disease if ho could ho protected
against infection with the tuhertle IhicIUui.
In the light of modern discoveries con-
sumption can no longer be regarded as an
Incurable disease. " It is no exaggeration
to say tliat Kemp's Ralsam. when taken In
time, has saved many from consumption.
At all druggists'; 5bc uud tl. sample bottle
free.

Poor I.o and His Despair.
I heard a I'nit-d Stat 's Marshal tell a

good story the other day. Ho had been
ordered to go after an Indian who was
selling w hisky to his dusky friends. Af-
ter ho captured the warrior he gave him
a long- lecture on the depravity of his
conduct. After listening stolidly the
half-breed said:
“Ain’t dor no way I can get helped

outer this?”
“No one can help you now but God,”

his raptor answered.
The prisoner shook Ids head sadly, in

a hopeless manner, as he muttered:
“Well — God. In* good deal like I'nclo

Sam — no one ever see him ” — Sew York
TtuUi.

The saving in clothing where Dobbin*'
Electric Soap is used is twenty tunes the
soap bill. It is no now experiment, but has
been sold for 24 years. To-day just as pure
as in 18G3. Try it. Your grocer has it.

So much gold is projected into defect-
ive teeth by American dentists that tho
Scientific American says, making allow-
ances for the increase of population, be-
fore 1990 our cemeteries will contain a
larger amount of gold than now exists in
France.

Thk telephone girl has a good many
close calls.

Thousands of mothers bi as the name of
Dr. John Dull for inventing his celebrated
Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers. Children
tease lor them and they never fail to do
good.

A scientist declares that “the soul is
the oil of tho hair.” This is pretty hard
on the bald-headed men. — Somerville
Journal.

FOR BRONCHIAL. ASTHMATIC AND
PULMONARY COMPLAINTS. “Bruwn’i
Bronchial Troches” have remarkable cura-
tive properties. Sold box:*.

The man who is so busy that ho has
no* time to laugh needs a vacation. —
Ham's Horn.

Catarrh
I* * roiuplaiut which affect*! nearly evt rybody. more
or 1«m. It originate* iu » col or Micceadon of
told*, combined with impur* bleed* Dinagreeable
flow from the nose, tickltoff iu the throat, offensive

broaih , patn ever and brtwo’Ti rhorve*. nngtnrend
bunting noise* in tho ears, ore the more common
trmptnnp Catarrh is cured by Hood’* Sarsapa-
rilla. which strikes directly at Us cause by removing
all im purl tie* from the blood, building up the
diseased tissues and giving healthy tone to the
whole system. - . ...

-I have used Hood'* Sarsaparilla for catarrh with
•atlstactory results, receiving permanent Lenellt
from It." J. F. Hvobabp. Strvator. Id.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

fold by ftU druggists. $1; six for *5. Prepared only

hg C. J. HOOD * Ok. Lowell. Mas*.

100 Doses One Doliar

k -j* WW V.

Talking of patent medicines

—you know the old prejudice.
And the doctors — some of
them are between you and us.
They would like you to think
that what’s cured thousands
won’t cure you. You’d be-
lieve in patent medicines if
they didn t profess to cure
everything — and • so, between
the experiments of doctors,
and the experiments of patent
medicines that are sola only

because there’s money in the
“ stuff, ” you lose faith in every*
thing.

And, you can’t always tell
the prescription that cures by
what you read in the papers.
So, perhaps, there’s no better
way to sell a remedy, than to
tell the truth about it, and
take the risk of its doing just
what it professes to do.
That’s what the World’s

Dispensary Medical Associa-
" B ~ ‘ ----tion, of Buffalo, N. Y., does

with

Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery,
Favorite Prescription,

Pleasant Pallets, and

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
If they don’t do what their

makers say they 11 do — you
get your money back.

IlENSION^^A”^ '

 1 jm in last wer, l»*4Judfc*tfc«ol*4m*, *Uj aiiM*

mraYuva: * Mil. LI NO YU*. XUdiiou. Wle.

ml for our "Copyrighte
or aa'arr. Big per f«r enar* h'*ura at

jQJ®*- PartlcoUra free. Addr^M* TRKAHURV Pi R-
CHAHINo AUENCY, l Coorx* Umiom, New Vom^.

Keep roar troaneni from bee-

•rm. (ItveH Trouper* el
I I'ewteeMmi F»ntw HtmMnT- |

elrg.nt *pi*eii ram-e. By matl,
» cent*. AgenU wauted. PATiiS BHOfe . Aitoa. Ill

‘H*:
•v*rfwh.rt. er Pent tr— m. r.r.lpt nf pecU.

PATENTS
luventur’*

Ouide, or
How to Ol>-
tipin a I’ut-

PATRK K OTARBELL,AU'y *1 uWT wS&E?3!&

?? jr jr jr. 4\

UOTTINCKR
A KENDALL.

Lincoln Park,
ClUCAka

STEREOPTICOBS
MciNTOSH

Battery ft Optical Cm.

PETERSON’S
CHICAGO,

ILL. M16IC URTERNS.

1891 MAGAZINE
NOW BEGINNING ITS BOtm YEAN
OF PUBLICATION, IB HNDOUBT<

H n v i >k n. iO BUU Bt .. C hi ^ ^ W*'*
Ask your Druggist to order It for vm.

ttCMTION HUH rAl’KK“ Tv I..M,

EOLYTHE BEST LADY'S MAGA-
ZINE PUBLISHED.

rr* storifiM ore from toms of
America’s most popular authors.

Its miscellaneous articles, pro -
fusrly illustrated, are aluraffs
entertaining and Instructive.

Its fashion netes and Illustra-
tions are fresh and complete,
combining beauty, utility, and
economy.

EMORY
Mind wandering etireff. Rook* ]rarn*4
in one rouiinc. Teat imonUlp from all
part* of tha globe. Pr«epectua rotT
ruez. pent on ppplb-ptioa to Prof.
A. Loiaelie, 337 Filth Av*. New Turk.

Its fnll-slse dress-patterns en-
able every woman to cut and fit
her own dresses.

Its numerous designs for needle,
work, fancy-work, etc , arc novel,
handsome, and useful.
Its household department end

table recipes are invaluable to
every housekeeper.

Its tang -continued prosperity
attests its worth.

PATENTS F. A. LEHMANS,
Washington, 1). C._ J5d“ik ud lor circular.

MENTION THU PAl'cR wnsa wamaa r« Atvaansaam.

THY IT FOR 1S91.
Terms: $9.00 per year, with

large redactions to Clubs, and
elegant V re mi inn* to thorns who
get ii jt Clubs. A sample ropy, with
full jmrtieulars, to Club-raisers.

AJdreaa. PETERSON S MAGAZINE,
Mmiion thu paper. Phiiadalphia, Pa.

A XMAS HEALTH GIFT
(Exerciser Complete $5)

Is Best or All. Circilar Freb
Books: For “An Ideal Complexion

ft Complete I’hv.ical Development,'*
n Ill» sort*. “Health A Strength in .
Physical Culture." 40 11N so ct«. Chart of
30 I!!* for Dumb Bell* A Pullen, as eta.
Ad. JNO. E. DOWDS Vocal APh^cal
Culture pchool, 116 Monroe StnQ|||0^g()

YOUR BOY WANTS
Our IlliiHtratort CATALOOrB of
Scroll hawa, iPnalgn*. .Magic Lmi-
tenia. Skates Iloalng Glove., etc.r.a Ntamp for our No. 200
fatal gue.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,
269 & 271 State St. Chicago. III.

£co ittlNaF*! »¥••#

PENSIONS!
I i* a l  . _ . __ _

the war are entitled. Dependent wldowe jnd parents
now dependent wboae non* died trom effe<-t*of armw
•ervlcr are included, it you wish jourclaim -.peed,
ily and KU.-cenafully pros-
ecutt i. addreu
Lau-Conimipsioner of Pensions. WASRIISTBR. I. C.

irviui x?um army
wi*h yourclaim *peeci.

JAMES TARfEit

li RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
ELY BROTH EUS, Warren St, New York. Price CO cta.1

PEFJrH^M:sPILLS EFFECTUAL
iSW' WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S^H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the

muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.

Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price, 25 cents per Box.

Prepared only by TH08. BEECHAM, St Helena, Lancashire, England.
R. F. ALLEN CO., Sole Agents for United States, 3C.1 A 3117 Canal St New
York, who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail IPrchnm’.* nits on
receipt of jtrice but this paper.)

A ROBBER OR THIEF
I* better than the lying scale agent who tells you
as gospel truth that the

Jones' $60. 5 Ton Wagon Scale
is not a standard scale, and efjnal to any mode.
For free book and price list, address

Jones of Blngbamtoi, Binghamton, IT.

FAT FOLKS REDUCEDm ______ _
’ A* *h» endof tlr.t month of yoo» r*»   t .•> a I k, .. I I A  » « a p*. _ _ fttreatment I hu i liwt iu«t 14 lh*. of

fl'-Nh. mid nfter 3 month* treat mant
1 win* ro-l need jttat S3 Itm. It ianow

T  ___ , iuomiIis eUwelflMMd t rent meat
anil I hero not cuined a tingle pound; if anything am
lighter. ! nnx n-n ennklr-i, »)at mj llreh i*tJrm and my
*kin»oNand etnooth u* that of * l al»«/’— KlTTlE J*.
OuD-i, XU U e»t Mmliaon Slrret, f ’hirugo.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL.

NOeterringi no inconvenieuc*. Imrnil— * and no had
effect*. . tnrt ly runtHent 'hI. For circulere and teatl*
mouials addroMt with fir. iu

DR'>0n.W;F\8NYDER -ESTATE 6t.. CHIOAOa

If You Want to Know
J.001 _ __ 1 ihcuttho human BTstem, , ^iTfe liTblth raved, diteaie induced,
lloir to of ignorance and indiscretion,
l//ou- tojpq>bpH<iniA?ure to all forms of disease,
//ou- tocur*ynTnjj (Hd Cues, Rupture, /•himoets, ete.,
'Unicto mnfXb-Jiitjipu in Marria<je and have prize babies,
land nn txh&ffy.f Poctor’s Droll Jokea, profusely blue*

h<-nd ten cents for new I,-»ugh Cure Book colled

MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE,
M- MILL 1*1 It CO.. IXJ East 28th St.. New York.

grateful-comforting.

The Companion Calendar
For 1891.

Monday for Health,
Tuesday for Wealth,

Wednesday the Beat Day Of All ;

Thursday for Losses,
Friday for Crosses,

Saturday No Luck at All,
Sunday the Day that I* Blest
With Heavenly Peace and Rest.

l

EPPS S COCOA

Thla Beautiful anti I'nique Calendar and Announcement is called "Tint
Book ok Days." It has Fourteen Pages finely printed in Colors, the design being
•elected from nearly Two Thousand received in the Prize Competition. It I* considered
the moal novel uud attractive Calendar of the year. Mailed on receipt of ten cents.

Offer to New Subscribers.
This Calendar will be sent to each New Subscriber who WILL CI’T

OUT and scud us this advertisement, wiih *1.7.4 lorn year's sobscripllnn.
The Youth's Contpnulon will be moiled from the time thut the snbscrlptlou
ia received to Juuuary, 1MM, FUEE, uud for a full year from that date;
No other treelly paper gives so large a variety of erdertaimiifpreading at so loir a price.

Double Holiday Numbers- llluetrated Weekly Supplements.

The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass.
Send Check, Pott oJIce Order or Registered Letter.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

which govern the operatl -n* of digc-tlon and nutrt-
tl m, aud by u carerul applic ntlon of the fine proper-
ties of weli-s dected Cwoa, Sir. Epns has provldi d
our breakfast tables with u delicately tl&vourod b*v-
erage wnich may save us many heavy doctors* bills.
It U oy the Judicious use of such articles of diet
that acoastltutlou may Oo gr dually nuilt up unfit
stroug enough to resist every tendency tod«-eii>''- • • ofi •Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there Is u weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortirte 1 with pure blood u*id n properly
nourished frama”— “C’icii Service Casette^ "
Made simply with boillnr water oi'-vnilfc. Sold

only In half-pound tin*, uy OrocTi, labelled thus;
JA.YlEsi Lrl’S A: CO., Homieopathlo Chemists,

l.ovix-*v, KxoLAvn.

f F YOU WISH A.

bevTi.Ver ip™™
purchase one of the Cflc- \k*srr_
bratod SMI TH & WESSON
arms. The finest small anas
ever manufacture! and tho
first choice of all expert*.
Manufactured in calibre* :t2, wand fl-100. Sin- VH,
gle or double action, Safety Hatnmorleas and
farKct models. Constructed entirely ot hr et q u n I-
ItF wrought etccl. carefully inspected for work-
nian*)u^and they are unrival.d for finlab,
cheap nmlleable cnet-iroa imltatfeuWhic^cheap ninllenble en*t-lron imi tut
areoffi-n sold for, the genuine atticle
onlv unreliable, but aansvrous. Tn

and are not
e .SMITH ftj’uiy uiirciikiut-, oui aausvnni*,

WESSON Revolvers are all stamped upon the bar-
rels with firm's name, address and dates of patenti
and are guaranteed perfect in every detail. In
Hat upon having the geauine article, and if youislat upon having the genuine article, and if your
dealer cannot supply you an order seat to addresa
b.-low will receivo prompt and careful attention.
Descriptive catalogue and prices furnished upon ax>-

pucuon. SMITH & WESSON,
^-Mention this paper. Springfield. Mae*.

-VASELINE-
FOR A OXE- DOLLAR HILL sent ns by mail

we will deliver. Iree of all charge*, to any person In
lufl y D acked J**' 411 oI 1110 Io9ow.ng articles, care-

One two-ounce Jxjtt’o of Pure Vaseline ........ lOcto.
One two-ounce bottle ot Va*eline Pomade.... 15 •
One jar of VaMcltne Cold Cream ............ .... 15 •
One cake of Va*ellne Camiibor Ice ....... in •
Oue cake of Vaseliue uuscehtcd ........ 10 •
One cakeof \ aHolinoSoap.cxQuisiiclvscented 3 •
One two-ounce bottle ot. White Vaseline ...... a •

*U0

RISC’S CURE FOR

Or, for pAtro t? Canine, c"/ single article at the price
named. On iurtiec*‘Hn4 he ->e> * ‘taded tu acmpt fTi-tn
your druggist auu Vatehne or 1^1* 1 ration therefrom
unless iitbeled with our name . /kivhst you wlii l erkdn-
ly rscefre an imitation irhii'h has id He or ho value.
. Chesebrouffh Mlg. Co.. 24 Mato St., N.Y.

_ Cor.* (o _
rl TO 6 DATS,

ntawl boi 4*1
1 atrlaiur*.

Best Couj?h Mcdicmo. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all elso lulls. Pleasant and agreeable to tho
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

* C O N S U M P T I O N

Mfdonlj by tha

iCfcattialOe.

Clnclr.nat

Ohio.

I prescribe and fully «*»
dome Big ii as the only
specific tor the certain car*
of tlii* disease.
O. H.lMtiltAH AM.M. D.,

Ambtrrdam, N. Y.
We have sold Big G far

many years, and It has
1 given tha bast of satis*
I faction.

D. It. DYCHE ft CO... Chicago, 11L
IS1.00. Sold by Drugg iaOk

> 48 -no

...

tl
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!... ""-T! ------- - ----- — ~n --- I Saline merchants have decided

AVENGED AT LAST;

Or, a World-Wide Chase,

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

BY ** \V A n AH 11.**
icortuK.in. isaai , j

7hc r.cxt tf-j iuc.t u»» I' ar.ou iw« j

Bantu Ho-u. tlio jo tin tv •'nut* v.ln‘M‘ the |

trial W:.-. to 1*.' held, uml Wilcox was at
last full of hop.) that tho imfortunato
Anto;i would aoon •» • rcleu'vui

A consultation was held with the law-

yers, liut they did uifl doom it wise to
take Rtens to secure a, warrant lor
VelaiMiuez H arrest; they advised wait-
ing until after the trial of Anton Key*roan. * • .

The trial was set for ten days later,
and at that time nearly every adult in-
habitant of San I'aola wasat Saoia Uoaa
The witnesses who nad appeared bt'-

fore the coroner and tlio grand jury
were again called, and during the tirst
•part id the proceedings there was only
a repetition of the farmer sci nes at the
inquest- no new disclosures being made
But th^'r * wus a tumult of cscftonieni
when 1 o.-ev |T*uulvJr*- Ijov I fiud been
calle l a id b*^ te.tiesony tn; on.

Wb'i ho s. i In v.-hed i.- '“’c,*!'
deve! . ’V 'Ou l y cpi ' ! ' 11

ten the memory of their lost
And Wtlooi, kind old fellow that be
was. went that night to try and ooneoJe

the desolate widow, and informed ber
that bo bad arranged to render all pos-
sible assistance to the detectives in
capturing the murderer.
At the conclusion of tho interview, at

which Percy Lovel was present, they
all decided to leave San Paula at once-
Mrs Delate to »ro to ber friends, ami

sought after by every unraarrum Mr. i**goou «»» . ............

of pantaloons v8^s^ndo”0||l0UJi{^ tiniedyKOHA bush* Is of corn froth e!oV*

The Wwhtenaw Kvenlnjr Times U
a garden party the next, then a bail,
followed by yachting excursions and a
hundred qther InvontlonH for killing

Urns. . *

At all such society ©vents, her prea*
enco was looked upon »* » positive
necessity, until .at last the poor girl
was almost tired out No wonder then
that she was anxious to get away from
it all and seek that rest In York
Which was absolutely impossible at n

llh.

Or. K*ily9« Cermifugtf. new discovery, prepared on t he true

theory now Moenied by all advanced
pbyaicians, tliat BacUU or Genoa in the
svstem are the jwtive cause of many
prevalent di»eas«e;,' Germlfnge removes
thle oauae m»d will cure Catarrh, Brot-
chitlif Pneumonia, Dyspepaia, Liver

pirs uvimv to Ifo to -- -------

Wilcox and bis young aide to follow lu
tho wake of the guilty man. ...... _

- - * place like Long Branch.
CHAPTER VI. jUHt us i he concluding words fell from

“If MV. Wilcox and Percy are not back ^rmiaa s Ups. there was a knock on the
here In a week we might as well return door which wus answered by tho maid,
to New York. It is getting late in the who tooic a' card from the bell-boy and

By, mamma. 1 can not handed it to her young mUiress.

* ».

hor.Hon, nnd really ...... ......
endure much more of the noise and bus-
tle of this hotel."
“Have u little patience, child; we may

bear from them any da*"
••Oh! mamma, if you could only know

how tired ! am of belnf incersnntly

kw
J\/_

r 'if -

I ^m

the inline life new dally started at Ann
Arbor last Monday evening. It l» to ,

I*, printed on Hie Coiirtor»a presses.

I. L. Drewe offers hi* house and five

arro* of land near Iosco for «»'«, or he

will exchange It for villitgo property

here or elsewhere. Address him at

llOWOlle

A Lenawee romiiy ninn Ixiasts of a

:is. pound beef. We know of bigger
beau up here than that — some of ihem
being on our subscript Ion list.— Saline

Observer. Same hero.

, Jacob HoluhoUl, Freedom, d. Frey,

Lima, W. J. ilowlett, Lyndon. G. E.

Uavmond, Slmron. and 11. «l. Kruse of

Sylvan, will well and truly try tbe va

,es at the next term of court.

The surplieed choir at St. Andrew’*

church at Ann Arlmr. will sing for ll»c

tir^i time next Sunday. That day is Si.

\ndre\v> day, Advent Sunday. nnd the

anniversary of Ucv. Tetlock’s ns*

-umption of the pastorate.

New York has a law that all Candi-

da cs shall make a statement of their
clivfiou expenses. A supreme conn'' ! judL-v among other amounts, mentions

i*op wui u man wiughing aorae- * ri,-• » ----- - ----- -ii n.ooo paid to laummny, the demo-
cnitic oi'gniilxatlon, for its support.

itUt PnetSinonla, Dyspepda, ___
i Kidney Troublee, Malarial Fever

and Agvio, Female Weaknesses, Nerv-
ous Exhaustion. Sleeplessness, Head.
ache,In fan tile Fevers and Convulsions,
Rheumatism, Syphlletlc, Urinal and
otherBlood and Germ diseases. A Fam-
ily Medicine, scientifically prepared,
perfectly safe and leaves no injuriom
effects. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded . Price 11 00 per bottle.

For sale by R. S. Armstrong.

Surprise but Intense Indignation among
the p 'ople.
Then the boy who had found the sti

letto was called and examined. The
weapon was produced and tho s "vants
of tuo Ifc laro bousoboid wore called to

testify that they Had seen the v\eajH)ii
several times lying on the bureau in
Mr Velasques's room
Other witnesses followed, who spoke

in glowing. terms’ Anton’s character
and then the judge commenced to
charge the jury lie told them that the

"guilt could not bo justly transferred
from the shoulders of the prisoner to
those of Velasquez on the evidence given

and roalo prolonged Reference w An
• ton’s angry talk with Delaro and the
fact that he followed tho murdered
man o^t of tho cellars.
The judge was just suggesting the,

reasonableness and probability of hey
man having committed the foul deed
when 1'crcy Lovel, who had been care
fully scrutinizing tbo stiletto, inter

ru pud.
• The young fellow had noticed that
the point of the weapon was broken
Only an extremely small fragment of j

the point was missing, but it was large
enough to bo noticed lie banded the !

dagger to tho lawyer for the defence and

drew in.s attention to the fact Tut j

lawyer understood its purport in a mu •

menu
In a rather redo and hasty raantim

but such as the occasion demanded, ho |

called uj)on tho judge to desist in bis j

summing up, and asked that furtbei
evidence be taken.
Tbe judge, who was strictly impar-

tial, remarked that in such a case it was j

hardly possible that so blunt a point
could have penetrated the dead man’s
body as deeply as Delano’s wound, but
that this was a matter worthy the ut-
most consideration of tho |ury

• Yes, indeed it is. your honor,” said
the lawyer for the defense; "hut per-
mit me to suggest that measures be at
once taken to find the point of this
weapon before this man Reyman is un-
justly convicted. The most likely place
to find it would be In Delano’s bony, and
if it is. then there will not be much
doubt as to the identity of. the acfual
murderer ”

“It seems hardly credible that it could

have broken off inside of the lody.”
suggested the judge; "we can consult
some professional advice on the mat-ter.” i

“Then the best man to got that ad ;

vice from is Joel Wilcox," was the law
yer’s reply
“Let Joel Wilcox be called to tbe

stand.” said the judge to the usher .

Upon being sworn Wilcox gave his i

opinion, as an old blacksmith and as a
man who had worked all kinds of both
iron and eteol, hot or cold. Said ho
‘‘ll tho point of the stiletto bad not
been properly tempered, it is highly
probable that in striking against a bone
in a man’s body it would break off '
“Then the body shall be exhumed

and the piece of steel sought for,’ said
the judge*. Whereupon the court ad
journed until tho following day
That same afternoon the body of

Delnr > was oxhumod and sure enough,
tbe piece of sujel was found sticking
to the bottom of the left shoulder blade
•The doctor produced the fragment

next day in court, and it was found to
'fit exactly to tho atiletto.

Thi n tho judge completed his charge,
but on vastly different lines, the conse

' quenco being that Anton was discharged
without tho jury once having to leave
their scats.
The crowd cheered him as he wont

out and on© of tho first men who met
him was .Joel Wilcox.

••Anton.” be said, “it was I that
bought tbo. Posada vineyards, and I

hope, m.v.Wy..you will go back to your
old place and manage It for me.”/ ! . . • J

Ha vk a PATIKSCK.

handed it to her young mUiross.
Armidu glanced at it languidly and

then turning t«» her mother with a pite-
ous gar. ' on her sweet far© said:
“Another infliction.”
••Who is her© now. my dear?”
“That horrid, vulgar Mr. Blodg r,

who is so fond of saying: 'L idles, Mr.
Stephen Biodgor at your s-'rvic *.’ ”
Hero A rni id. i rote from lv*r reclining

posture and gave : iniititlon of that

gentleman's unique tyl© of introducing
himself; then turning to her maid she
said:
“Tell tho boy to show him up."
As the hoy went aw »y, something

like a gu.v'tn r till *r sounded as if com-
ing from t'i < progre- iv© youth, in
les, i,h in ainin it > the Ciller w is at the

parlor do.ir, which show** ft hat ho must
have wa.iol either ouside. or very
n.»ur the cievator, for he cert duly did
not h:\v * time to coma from tlio office.
The \

thin r in tin- m*ighborli<> * l of two hun
dre l pound ‘.sind had a face as round
and us red a- the s-ttinr sun on a
wint er's day. Si -p h. st *p ho had
risen from t!»o loivost ra tks. until he
had finally attained the mighty distinc-
tion of being a million iir". Find millions

haring h acquired Ik the practical
application of t ho s<-i. nco of turning
t .How into soap.

[TO UK rONTIM Kll.]

OI XTY 01RCI DISTANCES.

Carefully CuUotl, i Ipped, Cured.—
soffy Ser^ «*(1 Sut'-rriher-*.

Frof. Sill, of Yp^ilanti, *eoiuluelcil

Kpisi'opnl services ai Grass Lake hi-i

Su cilny.

1. i> expected by l!i*>«e in position lo

know flint n new tinfe curd will g*i iu-
?o ellect on the several railroads next
"tindav. If voti intend to travel, look

5§m§

r.T'

In

i WOODWORK.^yXO0 AtiAtHMEKft!
NfWHQMf MACHW

JD.IOUIS M0. 0AUMTEX
REUABLt AGENTS WANTED.

CURLEin
Thrush, Pinworm and

Heave Remedy.

LITTI.E MOtti:
DAUCIITElt.”

lowed and shadowed by suitors of all
sorts and conditions and ot being made
love to by old men and smooth-faced
youths, you would say go, at onco,
and let Mr. Wilcox follow us.”
“No, my child. It would never do to

go until we hear from thorn. Thffre is
no alternative but to wait- ’

••Very well, just as you say. mamma;
but 1 am very anxious for a change ”
The last speaker was Armida Delaro

i:i,.v»*n years bad elapsed since she left
y * n -- ind blue okies of the *’

cific slope a.nd now she was grown into
one of the most perfect of Clod’s creat-
ures— a beautiful woman. The rich
Southern blood which she had inherited
from her parents tinged her cheeks
with a subdued flush of perfect health. ‘ ‘.,c ncMer up.
She was a talir graceful girl, and a per- A. .1. Pnrsiiall, ot Aim Arbor, ha-
fect type of Southern beauty; though a (i,e Arguk for ihe past fortv-five

^ »* «- ^
beauty she seemed to hav^inhorited •‘ince 1^7. and ba< been n coustai.t
also the sweet disposition of her mother, pcader of tlie daily Free Frcss since l>e-
together with tho frank open-hearted- p,,.,. j|lt» vv;ir>

11 °M o t h e r "a nd h<i a u h t e r «.•«• slttin? in l ' '.less tliero Ion nnstnko in ll.e H<r-
a private parlor forming one of their pres winter and spring will again iry
suite of rooms at the West L;;d Hotel, ]p(k Inge; her, as John Carroll,
Lon? "ranch, where they l.aj N-«n m, Knle ... ..... gel 29, boll,
spending the s’jrnmer. It was only dur- . .

ing the las* two vears that Mr.. Delaro ot Ypsilnnti, were married m Ann Ar-
! had enjoyed much of her daiurhter’s so- bor last Monday.
ciety. f'*r they hud iiece>sanly been An exclinuge savs thal lawyers bury

' thrown verv aiiUCh apart owing to the .... .

! moiWr-s seUetermication ,e personal- 'bcu- mislakcs i" the siiurcme «-ouil.
!v assist in the search for her husband’s physicians bury theirs in the cemetery,

j-. murderer. |)Ut puldishers pul iheir mistakes in
This employment, which, hud. kept lhc M„w, eunspiemms pluce imnoinublc,

her traveling all the tinm, comliined* 1 1 ....
with the fat ’ - cut Armida had boon at- where every hotly can see and criticise
tending schooi at u. convent near to them.
Parn gnv *• ibem very Huh* opportunity |jt, ve ftjso rc«wd^-i for in such an hour

of ocing to.,< tin . little as \e iliink not, your house and your
Mrs. Delaro really showed very little • * . ,

sign of the ̂ truggb s she had undergone barn mny be taken possession ot amt
m In r features, th«* 'gh a close observer yourself and wife may be made prison-
might have noticed :» sc:;’.©-! and do- CJ>^ j'0i- oidv reeenlly. while Mr. 8. A.
termined expression which told with-, *

out the «M of worils shu v.us » < was out on Ins iunn, qmeth
woman living with a purpose. working in a ditch, nnd his good wile
And indeed her purpose was stern as doing her Saturday’s baking, about 45

ever, for as she sat. on this bright .Sep- 0j- t|ie*u. (Tiends and neighbors chilled
tom her morning talking to herdaugh- ^ • i

tor, lior thought i wore fr.r utvuy with o» .bum ull nt once, to icimml ibem
hoc two H launch friends, Joel Wilcox that on that day they had been

. and Percy Lovol, who had IMt hor two |*olqy years. — Waterloo

l*«>«leueeto S-kbcidge Sun.

! since their depanuro. and even then' A panv writing to the Free 1 ress.
had given no particulars, so that she say* that Nov. 17, 1842, in the uioru-
was anxious and longed to know dicrmometer indicaiod 35de-
whether or not they were meeting with . t

grees above, and no snow ; at noon it
Often and often had she waited like was snowing and blowing. At 9 p. m.

Tax pavers at Ann Arbor will tills
vnrpay on an assessment of
81000, or ninety ccnls more tban last
Rear. < ’onsidering the advantages^

peiMiii living there, has, it is a ve™
low rate of taxation.

A county farmers’ club was organ-

f/t-d in Ann Arbor last week, and a
i ominii tee ol seven appointeil to dnifi

n consi ttulioii to be presented at the
next meeting, which will be held l>ec.
UMh. John Knlmbach is chairman of

i he committee.

Kepre-ctitative Gregory is not only

a hu>tler in tlie politicttl field, but in

i he inn. Ip field as well. In proof of
ihe latter -iniemcnt we call yonratten-

rmn lo an 48-pound turnip and a 12-

poti ud ruta baga raised by him. — Lea-

der. That’s probably why be can
••lurii-up*’ such a majority and “root-

a” fellow out of office and not be a

“beggaV’

The Del roll News of the 18th saya

that Mr. Cleveland can not become the

candidate of bis party in 1892. We will
bet tlie Grass Lake News and all its be-

longings against tlie Detroit News that

Mr. Cleveland will be the next nomi-
nee of the democratic party for presi-

dent provided lie is on earth and has

the health to make the canvass. Now,
Mr. News, put up. or shut up.— Grass

Lake News.

rurlett's Thrush Remedy b » Mire

run* for Thrush and rotting away dis-

eases of the feet ot st<M*k.

Gurlett’s Pinworm Remedy (for man'

or beast) a compound that efi'erlually
removes those troublesome parasites,

which are such a great source of an-

no vances to stock.

Lima Luminations.

niar-

corres-

thlslsjfore, hut her interest had never
flagged, nor her desire for vengeanco
become less keen W lion in conversa-
tion with her two l^yrd frieqds she al-
ways spoke hopofullv of tho ultimate
success of her life work and had fre-
quently intimated that she fully ex-
pected to see Leon Velasquez face to
face before death should call her to meet
her husband.

10 -below and storm continued. The
winter of ’42 was known as the hard
winter. Feed for stock was scarce and

little to be had at any price. Hay as

high as $40 per ton. April 6, 1843, the

snow was two feet deep, and he went
to town meeting with a sleigh. Apri

• —

.Miss McKay of Alpena. U visiting
Miss Nettie Storms.

Godfrey Lewie took a business trip
to Port Huron tost week.

Clarence Dixon and Family have
gone to Ann Arbor to live.

About sixty couples attended the
dance at the half tost Friday night.

Tlio next gramge meeting will be
leld at Orriu Burkhart’s, Friday, Dec.

5th.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Webb, of Wlll-

iamston, have l>eeii visiting relatives

here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Guerin, of Yp-
silanti, have been spending a few days

at O. B. Guerin’s.

Several of the Patrons of Industry
attended the oyster, supper at Frank

Davison’s last Friday night.

Curlett’s Heave Remedy B a sure
cure for Heaves in the earlier stages,
nn4 warranted to relieve in advanced
stages, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.

Henry Schultz, of North Izik©, Mich.,
says: 1 cured a very bad case of Thrush
ot three venrs' standing, by using Cur-
lettVfhriish Remedy, when everything
else that was tried failed to pnxlua* ft
cure. .

thtrpenter Bros. .of Dexter. Mich., says:
We had ft liors4* iittiicted with the thrush
for eighteen months, and tried various
remedie* to cure it, but could get noth-
ing So help it until we used Curlett’s
Thrush Remedy, whieh made a perm*
nentt cure in a short time.
Fml St re Be, of Delhi MilN says: One

year ago 1 had a young horse* that was
lame three or four month'*, and could
not find out what caused the lameness
unt A tho horse was taken t*> II. M. Me,
the horse slioer, who told me that the
the limping gait and stinkmu smell ot
his foot was caused by thrush, and ad-
vised me to get a l^ottle ot Curlett 8
Thriuh Remedy, whieh after using a
ew times, reiimved the smell and lame-
ness, and now the horse is pronounced
cured by the best horseman.
Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., say*-

I had a horse which had the thrush, and
tried to sell him, but could not realwe
half Ins value, used one bottle ot t ur-
lett’s Thrush Remedy, which produced
a permanent cure, and then had nu
trouble, in disposing of him for what n»*
was wurth.
Jno: llell>er, highway conuniHioner,

of Scio. Mich., says: ‘‘I* have usmt Cur-
lett’s I’inworm Remedy several years
with the best success: the first dose t nit
I gau* a horsi* brought away a ball ot
pmworms as big as my nst. Always
worktHi horses while giving Curlett i*

Pinworm Uemcdy, whieh tomal the con-
stitution and made, them have a good
soft glossy coat nnd mv horn s always
inexeased in good sound flesh ufter its use

For sale by F. P. Glazier and
R. S. Armstrong.

LEGAL NOTICES

•r husband. i if, there was no snow and it was warm
Of one thing she had been scrupu-

-totrety "vtnrrfttT, and that was Ui havO no >lm* plon^nL
word regarding ber husband’s cruel The Youth’s Companion for 1891,
death uttered in the hearing of her will give an instructive and helpful se-

ssr .s saws m ’*• i-i-
his sad end. r the chamcier ot some leading trade for
But to tho girl the tragic affair had 1, >ys or occupation for girls. Thevgive

never been so real and terrible as to her i„fornmiiOI, as to the apprenticeship
mother, and in recent years, as tho mat- . . 1 .

ter was never referred to in her pres- required to leain each, the wages to lie
encc, tho whole story, which so much expected, the quality needed ip order
affected her entire life.,was buried in to enter, and tlie prospects of success.

ortes.bliVlCm °f B,iad°Wy y0Uth,U‘ ro6m' To new HnU-cibeiK who send #1.7S nt
The conversation at the opening of once, tlie paper will he sent free lo

; this chapter might lead one to imagine jHn. 1. 1891,. and fora full year from
tbut Armida was of a "sther peevish h d Address, Youtft’*' Compni*

1 temperament, but such was "nt tn* | ’ i

ion, Boston. Mass.

CHRISTMAS
will soon be here!

Don’t wait until the last mo-

ment for ub to make ybli

1 Doz. Cabinets
FOR ONLY 2.50.

You can make no better pres-

than one of our

LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS
For the small sum of $8.

i E.E.SHAVER, - tf&ELREA,

UTATE OF MHIIOAN. (AM'NTY OF
®tena\v. S. S. At a ftesstou «t tlu* l [“J51*.
Court- for tin* County of Wushtennw . Iiolil* a
the 1‘rotmte umoe in the City of Aim Ar
M outlay, the third day o!.Noyemt*er lu Bie y™
one ihousiuid tlaht liundrwl and nlnty- i rr"-

ent J. Willard Rabhllt. Judge ©f 1 eurk
. n the matter of the estate of Lucy Aun

dec-eased. Char ten E. Clark, the acliehji^u^1^
of Mild estate, comes Into court and repn^nj
that he Is now prepared to render the
aeeount an sueh administrator. .ov. o,P
Thereupon it t* ordered that Tuesday,

seeond day of Beeember next at ton {F'1' K ,,a
the hircnooa. be jissimu-d for 0Fl,Vl i^it li^
allow Iiik sue h ueeoun Land that the hi • '

of said clcecmed. and all other l^r|k'”;n,!ar gi
ested In said estate, are required ‘ML.,!, .,t
n session «»f said eourt. then to I*** *' A _ |U
the I’rolMite offlee Iff the city «d AnnArwr.^
.aid county, ami show ettusc. If
why the said aeeount should not “A. JlrJ|.

And It Is further ordered that said a'J™1 Al'^id
tor ulve notlee to the iieraotis Inten sieu ' ^

estate of the peiideiiey of said account, a* ^
heariiiK thereof, by eauslmta eopy R

neNvspnper Kriuted and elivuiiitl n^t 11 jji.
county, three successive weeks pr©\lom*lw

.. ..... ttJu^o.1^
I A TKt'f enrv | ;U4T

Wm. Doty, Protmtc Heulster. _ ___ _____ ~--

OTATE OE MlCinVul^MVNTYOl’WA^
C’ teimw. Theunder»l«ned havl
pointed l»y the prohate court for Nitn
commissioners to receive. exanBuj* SJ JJjjH
alt claims and demands of »11 eetW®'
the estate of Elmer Spencer late of « lh)l

deceased, hereby jtlve notlee that si.
from date are allowed, by order of
court for creditors to prrsent ,'t tbij
against the estate of said deeeHsed. a“n ^
they will meet st tbe office of pirn,d%uBt^
Wilkinson In vtllageof Chelsea In Ani
on Tuesday, the tenth day of “
Monday, the eleventh day of M*' “t0
tea o’clock a* m. of each of
ceWe exsmlse and adjust said cUim


